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CRUISER-LINERS SUGGESTED AS
CANADA’S NAVAI CONTRIBUTION TWO TURKISH SHIPS GO 

TO BOTTOM UNDER EIRE
RECURRENCE 

OF RIOTING 
> IN LAWRENCE —Suggested Cruiser-Liners

Canadian Royal Naval àîl/
row -

ÎRFIT ! AKFS GunboatAvnillah and Tor
pedo Boat Angora Sunk 

by Italians.
30 DEAD, 100 WOUNDED

Report That Town of Beirut 
Was Bombarded Denied by 
Commander of Italian Squad
ron-Mob Loots Arsenal and 
Seizes Arms.
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- - - <mfrn4Police are Forced to Resort to 

the Use of Clubs on the 
Strikers.

A
Children Leaving City are Held 

by Police, but Finally Re
turned to Parents—General 
Strike Urged. Chicago’s Drainage Canal In 

Near Future May ' In
crease Flow,

* Tif iW iT-Kli-i Will VfLawrence. Maas., Feb. 25.—Although 
Sunday has hitherto been a quiet day 
lb the progress 'of the mill workers’

safeiff
EuyjUTiOX ABOVE ^tCTiOIV BEL

strike, today was marked by a recur
rence of the riotous scenes of yester
day, although the disturbances today 
were not In any way connected with 
the exportation of children. Police of
ficers were forced to use their clubs 
late this afternoon on a crowd of 
strike sympathizers, who had thrown 
stones at them, following some arrests.
So far as could be learned no heads 
were broken.

The city officials today gave back 
to the parents most c.t the children 
who were taken in charge yeeterday 
morning at the railroad station as they 
were about to be placed on a train 
eu route for Philadelphia. The chil
dren had passed the night at the city 
poor farm.

Three of them still remain there to
night, as the parents had not called ,, . , _
for them. All were well eared for. and SP661*1 *« Th« Standard. lion stage of naval policy, Canada
U 1, said by the poor farm officials. Ottawa, Feb. 20- Following the an- could In some measure, contribute to 
seemed reasonably content. When the nouncement in The Standard last *“e we*are °* **ie Empire, and at the 
parents appeared at various times to- week thal negotiations were now in 8??e tüne Increase the development
day and demanded the possession of weeK neBouatlon8 were now of her own trade and commerce by tak-
thelr children, which was denied them Pr°gress between the government and Ing the shorter Canadian route across 
yesterday, city marshall, John J. Sul- certain Canadian and English trans- the Atlantic faster and more popular 
îivan was communicated with and the portatton companies for the establish- by inaugurating a greatly improv- 
children were released on hi. recom- ment under euUslUy of a fast service TfcïîJSft his suggestion Utat

The parents will be called Into of “cruiser liners’’ between Canada the cruiser liners should be Canada’s 
court tomorrow morning or Tuesday and-England, your correspondent has J*181 8teP towm-ds imperial naval de- 
to answer to the charges of child neg- forwarded a plan of the proposed vet- feBCe’ Mr-^B^th^POlPted otit that tile 
lect. Leaders of the Industrial Work- Beis to The gtandard accomnanied bv gJ2*,rnment of South Africa had de- nrft of the World said tonight that otanaara, accompamea o> elded on a similar system of cruisers
no children will be sent out of town an explanation of the details of cop- to .be used for mail and passenger 
tomorrow, but that another attempt atructlon. No farther information is service, as South Africa’s immediate 
will be made Tuesday or Wednesday yet available as to the progress of the 1a , ÏWIÎL Pujyo8e* ,

lw «raws? -ssssrsi sujlksee s? attfrê-êSiS
some of the ">

parents declared today that th* have Kdward Bath cdnsultlng engineer, of QudbM ln' summer * ind Htiifa'x™”
LaTor ‘, v.c°.t,ond They say tta. “? *• *?*“' ^ruta HSr “n,
Su the ehlldwn were tagged wUh wllner> ”1,e,n Interviewed by your the year round from St. John, aa the 
à tna of rawr belrina the written correspondent, explained the object he m0st southerly Canadian port, to
conLntofPTJ parents* to^have their Ü.1 MI™» a.ututeTodayon the T'*? * PSn*~kl* “V'8<>
children go to Philadelphia. At the „.7il defend he said was not rieàr G ï>rV°‘' =°”tl?e,'tal tr*«c.

nnnr ,.-m ,,,, othe, hand n*v»* oerenoe,.no saiu, was not cleat Mr. Batli Is a firm believer la the
Mme the offlcWs Mid that when ly de'lned T»e late government s pro- future possibilities of St. John, de uT narénti called for thei ehMreS sratnme was admttted by naval ex- scribing It as the "All the year-round

“d Mrvx skhk nattonai
hem under mlaappreheneion. aim by the new administration, 

they are now anxious to take them The proposal for a fleet of fast eruls- 
home and keep »®re- . . . er liners was put forward as a Bug

,,rljS*r? reUerated tonlght the gestion by which, during the trust- 
assertion that none of the children 
were taken away without their pa 
rents consent.

Col. Sweeteer, commanding the mil
itary forces in the city, and acting 
city marshall Sullivan, said tonight 
that they stand by their attitude not 
to allow further exportations of child 
ran “for local as well as. humanitar
ian reasons.” Mayor Scanlon sup
ports them in this attitude, although 
it Is said that members of the govern
ment are divided on the matter. A 
statement issued last night by Gover 
nor Fossf private secretary, said the 
Governor has begun a thorough in
vestigation of the , conflict between 
the police and the strikers over the 
children.

When the authorities learned today 
that lawyers of the Industrial Workers 
of the World had asked every man, 
woman and child to come out on the 
street tomorrow morning and do 
picket duty, they made preparations 
to meet the situation. This call for 
pickets was coupled with the call 
made last night upon all orders in 
every occupation in the city td throw 
up their work and join in a general 
sympathetic strike tomorrow morning.

Former Canadian Waterway’s 
Commission Didn’t Consider 
10,000 Cubic Feet Per Sec
ond Too Much.

i
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HS /» re/Rome, Feb. 25;—The first official 
port of the destruction of two Turkish 
warships yesterday In Beirut harbor

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—A notice which 

has been received by the Canadian 
government from Washington indicates 
how seriously the old Canadian sec
tion of the international waterways 
commission, which was headed by Sir 
George Gibbons, compromised the 
rights of Canada with regard to the 
water levels of the Great Lakes and 
the power possibilities of Niagara 
Falls.

A telegraphic message was receiv
ed here, on Thursday giving notifica
tion that on Wednesday next the U. S. 
secretary of war will hear at Wash
ington the application of the Chicago 
sanitary district for permission to in
crease the flow through the Chicago 
drainage canal to 10,000 cubic, feet 
per second. Notice has been hurriedly 
sent to the various Canadian interests 
concerned and inquiries and protests 
aie pouring In from numerous bodies, 
including the Toronto board of trade, 
the Dominion Marine Association, the 
Shipping Federation and the Mont
real harbor commission. The magni
tude of this project Is hardly realized 
In' Canada:

In 1908 the American war depart
ment issued authority for the use of 
4167 cubic feet per second. In 1910 it 
appeared that the canal was using 7,; 
000 feet although the authority for 
this additional diversion seems doubt

Va
vPlAM IMOWIW NoUHTlWRt Cum iva' Bumkmbw

was received today from Admiral Fa- 
farelli. commanding the squadron, to 
which the cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi 
and Francesco Ferruccio, the attack
ing vessels ate attached. The admiral 
sent’ the following despatch :

“I surprised the Turkish gunboat! 
Aynillah and the torpedo boat Angora 
at daybreak in the port of Beirut. ^ 
These ships were ordered to surrender 
the time limit being fixed at 9 o'clock. 
My decision was communicated to the 
governor and consular authorities 
through the Turkish officer who came 
aboard.

“At 9 o’clock a signal demanding 
surrender was again hoisted. As no 
reply was given, tire was opened on 
the gunboat, which replied energetical
ly. At 9.20 the gunboat was silenced, 
tire having broken out on board. Hav
ing suspended tire 1 proceeded aboard 
the Giuseppe Garibaldi to the mouth 
of the harbor where an action ensu
ed with the Angora, which was badly 
damaged. Her destruction w’as com
pleted with a torpedo.

‘‘The report that the town of Beirut 
waa bombarded, is absolutely false# 
The squadron then departed.”

It lb officially announced that all 
the reports regarding damage done in 
the town of Beirut during the action 
of Saturday, are unfounded. The Italian 
ships, is it asserted, limited their ac 
tion to shelling and sinking the Turk 
ish warships.

*

Winnipeg, 8 days, and Vancouver, 10 
days.

It is suggested that, six of the ves
sels should be built, so as to afford

ible ns cruisersGreat Britain, av 
In time of war.

The dimensions 
on the accompaà 
length over all, 1 
feet; draught, (fu 
The vessel is inte 

led by quadruple p 
an improved type 
capable of reversl 
1er.

The guaranteed 
24 knots, which 
est—port to port 
Atlantic.

The design indicates a special form 
of construction, with stem and stern 
sections built on cgilser lines, strong 
thendd to cam bow and stern bat
teries mounting Inch guns. The
ship is sudrvided into sectional water
tight compartments so As to be prac
tically unsinkable.

The coal bunkers are arranged so 
as to protect the vital working ma 
chinery and boilers, being carried up 
above the water line to the main 
deck, affording protection between 
wind and water.

in time of peace the liners could be 
used as express mall boats, sailing 
to and from Quebec in summer and 
Halifax or St. John in winter. The 
passage by these boats w'ould be re 
duced to fou»- and a half days and pas
sengers and mails could be landed in 
or from Great Britain as follows: 
Montreal, 5 days; Toronto, 6 days;

the vessel shown 
g design, are: 
Teet; beam, 81 
loaded) 30 feet, 

led to be propell- 
pellers, driven by 
>f turbine engine, 
t oil each propel-

speed is to be 
give the fast- 

d across the

semi-weekly service. The ships 
be built under the supervision of the 
British Admiralty and the Dominion 
government, and operated either by 
the steamship companies now trading 
from ('anadJan. porta, or by a combina
tion of shipping interests, constituting 
a national company, subsidized by the 
Imperial and Dominion governments.

]u time of war these vessels wpuld 
maintain the trade and commerce of 
Canada as carriers of food supplies to 
Great Britain, tltereby rendering the 
most effective service to the Mother
land and also keeping open Canada's 
best market .

The armament of the tereeîs when 
used as cruisers would consist of four 
6 inch guns in bow and stern batteries; 
eight 4.7 inch guns, two on each quar
ter; and sixteen quick firing guns 
mounted at various points.

It is not suggested that these ves
sels are intended as warships, but as 
armed fast naval cruisers to act as 
scouts, transports and special service 
boats; able to take care of themselves 
in a running tight.

For thé working and navigation of 
these vessels, it is suggested that the 
officers should graduate as cadets in 
a sea-going ship and be commissioned 
as members of a Royal Canadian Naval 

, Reserve.
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The Chicago sanitary district now is 

putting forward plans for an exten
sion of the canal works which will re
quire 10,000 cubic feet per second. In 

* addition, it Is proposed to divert au 
additional 4000 cubic feet per second, 
thus making the total diversion 14,000 
second feet.

Translated into non-technlcal terms 
this means a stream about 200 feet 
wide,and 20 feet in depth with a con
siderable current, or works fully equal 
in size to the cuts in the proposed 
Georgian Bay canal.

The alteration In lake levels is con
siderable. It Is calculated that the di
version -of 4,000 cubic feet' per second 
has lowered the lake levels by 3 1-2 
Inches: that the diversion of 10,000 
second feet will cause a drop of 6 1-2 
Inches, and that the 14,000 second 
feet diversion will mean a drop of 
9 1-2 inches. This is a serious matter 
for the harbors on the Great Lakes, 
and the reduction of the available 
power at Niagara is very grave. In 
this connection It may be added that 
power projects are understood to have 
had some effect on the magnitude of 
the Chicago plans.

In. 1907 the International

Continued on page 2.

SEARCH FOR 
THE ROBBERS

The accompanying design is intend 
ed to suggest a special type of fast 
steamships for evpress, passenger 
and mail service between Canada and

\

F ROOSEVELT WOULD ACCEPT 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION ONE CHANCE 

TO PREVENT 
THE STRIKE

t New York’s Series of Hold-Ups 
Continues Unabated, but the 
Police Think They Have a 
Clew.

PALACE TO
After Mature Reflection the Colonel Replies to Request of Sev

en Governors who Assure Him that Popular Demand 
Requires His Candidacy—Believes “Will of the People” 
Must be Complied With.

BE I PE New York, Feb. 25.—The continua
tion of the epidemic of robberies and 
hold-ups in this city was accompani
ed by reports today that Deputy Po
lice Commissioner Dougherty’s de
tectives had closed a net around, the 
perpetrators of the sensational $25,000 
taxicab robb

Government Preparing Royal 
Welcome for Republican 

Delegation to Yuan.

Mine Owner Believes it Rests 
With the Government 

Now.

Ney York, Feb. 25.—‘‘I will accept 
the nomination foi- President if it is 
tendered me, and 1 will adhere to this 
decision until the convention has ex
pressed Its preference.” is Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt’s reply to the let
ter of seven Republican Governors 
asking him to stand for nomination. 
The much awaited reply was given out 
tonight at Colonel Roosevelt’s offices 
here during his absence on a trip to 
Boston. It was unexpectedly brief 
but definite. It follows:

"Gentlemen—I deeply appreciate 
your letter and I realize to the full the 
heavy responsibility it puts upon me, 
expressing as it does the carefully con
sidered convictions of the men elected 
by popular vote to stand as the heads 
of government in their several states.

“I absolutely agree with you that 
this matter is not one to be decided 
with any reference to the personal 
preferences or interests of any man, 
but purely from the standpoint of the 
interests of the people as a whole. I 
will accept the nomination for Presi
dent If it is tendered to me and I will 
adhere to this decision until the con-

considered the letter Indicating plain
ly that he had no intention of making 
a hasty reply.

The governors who signed the let
ter were :

William E. Glasscock, of West Vir
ginia; Chester H. Aldrich, of Nebras 
ka; Robert P. Bass, of New Hamp
shire; Joseph M. Carey, of Wyoming; 
Charles E. 8. Osborn, of Michigan; W. 
R. Stubbs, of Kansas, and Herbert S. 
Hadley, of Missouri.

Efforts of Col. Roosevelt’s friends 
to induce him to make an earlier dec 
laration of his attitude on the presi 
dential question had been unavailing

Water
Commission paid some atten-ways

tion to the matter and Sir George Gib
bons and his colleagues acquiesced 
in the statement that there was a 
tacit general 
jection would be made to a diversion 
of 10,000 cubic feet per second; and 

recommendation that the gov-

ary, and that arrests 
d be made in 48 hours.

Two additional hold-ups in the long 
list occurred today whose victims 
were both black jacked. William C. 
Burke, a piano tuner, was set upon 
by three men in the Bronx early this 
morning, knocked unconscious and 
robbed of $15. James Powers, while 
passing, through a, small east side 
park, met a similar fate from a lone 
highwayman.

In seeking clues to the identity of 
the robbers who yesterday killed 
Walter Mezrltz in his Brooklyn haber
dashery store and stole his cash 
drawer, police tonight detained Joseph 
Cassidy, who, they 
ing two safety razors identified as part 
of the loot taken. Among the per 
petrators of other robberies still at 
large are the two men who last 
night beat Mrs. Ramkas in her hus
band’s jewelry store and took $1,000 
in money and jewetery, the cracks
men who blew open a safe of Eman
uel S. Ross, a Maiden lane jeweler, on \ 
February 22, and secured $15,000 
worth of diamonds, and the rubbers 
who the following night beat William 
Wise, a letter c-arriei and attempted 
to rob him of his mail bag.

agreement that no ob-
When Royal Family Vacate 

Winter Palace the Grounds 
Will be Thrown Open to the 
Public.

Welsh Leader Says Postpone! 
ment Would h^_lrppossible 
—Split in Ranks Thought 
by Some to be Imminent.

or n ment of the United States prohi
bit the diversion of more than that 
amount.

In 1910 the United States Secretary 
of War appointed a Board of Engi
neers which reported in January, 1911. 
This report stated that ftfr the pur
pose of navigation the diversion of 
less than 10,000 second feet was all 
that was necessary. The general 
tenor of the board’s report was ad 

to the request of the Chicago 
This board of American

ME OF 
* il. II. MILUR

Peking, Feb. 25.—The government 
is preparing an elaborate reception 
for the delegation of republicans who 
are coming here under the leadership 
of Tang Shaio Y1 from Nanking, to 
notify Yuan Shi Kai of hie election as

Remains Of Late Senator In- president of the republic. The people
however, seem to be indifferent re
specting the momentous visit. Tele
grams have been received from vari
ous sections of the country, embody
ing various proposals with respect to
the future capital. It Ls believed that vention has expressed its preference. 
Yuan Shi Kai Is secretly Inspiring this 1 One of the chief principles for w hich 
with the object of dividing the south ; * have stood and for which I now 
on the matter of the location of the 1 stand, and which I have always en- 
capital i deavored and always shall endeavor to

Whll4 Yuan Shi Kai realizes the reduce to action, is the genuine rule of 
Imperativeness of uniting the country, ! the people and therefore I hope that 
he is proceeding contidertiv in the ™r 88 possible the people may be 
knowledge that he possesses the means Blven the chance, through direct prlm- 
of converting or politically defeating arias, to express their preference as to 
his opponents. Apparently the country who shall be the nominee of the Re- 

The funeral was attamtod by a Is very strongly In favor of Yuan Shi PubUoan Preslgentat the convention, 
large representation of Senators and Kai aa president. Many soldiers, who
members, while there were also a are not republican, have given their TWsOPOHB ROOBEJBLT.
good number of personal friends, and fuM adherence to the president add ae'"®n *°V2T0PB 8e9embled at
prominent cltisens of Ottawa. Yuan Shi Kai holds the confidence t^o weëka ago and drafted a

The cortege proceeded from the re of both Manchus and Chinese, which )?ttfr4Kto Rdesevelt asserting
sldence lo 8t. Patrick's church, where probably indicates that the suspicions, JJjJJJ .the,re * Wu*»r demand for
service ’* conducted by Rev. Path- that he waa double dealing for the £ ™ !° ÎÎL ! ro hîmeÏ2l"g
er Néwn... and from there the re- bourt’s overthrow, wqre unwarranted. : him declaie h,m8e,f 38 to wh®thet 
mains were taken to Noire Dame ce- The new government has decided 
metery for interment. that the country shall hereafter be of

The late Senator was found to have ficlally styled, ..The Great Republic of 
expressed the desire in hie will that China. The word “Great" being intend- 
If he died In Ottawa his remain- be ed to Include Thibet, Turkestan. Mon-

In this city. The floral of golla and Manchuria. It has practical- ed. When the dowager empress and
were many and beautiful, and ly been decided to convert the Forbid- the emperor depart the extensive 
1 many from the members of den City Into a government enclosure grounds about the winter palace will 

where all the offices will be situât- be converted Into a public park.

London, Feb. 25.—One of the largest 
mine owners in England, who has tak
en part in the conferences with the 
government, expressed the opnion to
night that the only hope of preventing 
a coal strike which will Involve more 
than 800,000 miners, is fOr the govern
ment to persuade the men to post
pone their notices.

James Haslam. the labor member 
for Derbyshire and the agent of the 
Derbyshire Miner's Association, has 
stated emphatically that this is impos
sible, as the miners have decided to 
stand together and the Welshmen per
sist in laying down their tools on Feb. 
29th unless their demands are acceded 
to. Mr. Haslam added that the Derby
shire miners could settle the whole 
question in 24 hours, but they could 
not break away from their fellow 
workers in other fields.

LUMBER CIMP IS say, admits pawn-

VSSStÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊ
engineers noted that Canada had in 
terests in the maintenance of the 
lake levels which the United States 
was bound to recognize. They also 
noted that every foot taken from the 
lake level lessened the power to be 
developed at Niagara Falls and along 
the St. Lawrence River.

They recommended that only such 
waters should be diverted from Lake 
Michigan as were iudlapenelble for 
the sanitation of Chicago, and even 
then only after provision had been 
made for proper compensating works 
at the outlets to prevent a lowering 
of their levels. The water thus di 
verted the American engineer said, 
might be used incidentally for power, 
but care should be exercised to re 

In other quarters a more optimistic strict the diversion to the amount 
feeling prevails, based ou a lack of necessary for sanitation alone, 
harmony among the Welsh leaders, u would appear from this that the 
which may lead to a postponement of American engineers evinced a more 
the notices. It is understood that Pre- liberal recognition of the interests 
mier Asquith and Chancellor Lloyd of Vatiada than did Rir George Gib- 
George will endeavor to Induce the bons and his colleagues, 
miners * at Tuesday's conference tx> While the Canadian government Is 
hold their notices in abeyance tern- in receipt of communications from 
porarlly and the owoerr to deal with Canadian interests concerned, the 
all questions which have arisen, ex- nroceedinga at present are excluslve- 
cept that relating to the minimum ly in American hands. Should the 
wage, at once leaving the latter to be United States Secretary of War de- 
negotiated later. In the English tils- clde to favor the Chicago application 
tlifts in vase,of a strike, the miners the matter will coine before the Inter 
will be permitted to keep the mines national Joint Commission as won 
clear, - 1 etiiuted.

BROKEN—STORES
terred in Ottawa in Accord
ance with Wish Expressed in 
Will—Many Present.

ARE PILLAGED
Camp of Sydney Lumber Co. 

at Grogbrook is Pillaged— 
Warrants Sworn Out for the 
Marauders.

Ottawa, .Feb. 26.—* mat many 
friends of the late HfS. William Mil
lar, P. c„ Hi C„ or Artchat, M. 8„ who 
died In Ottnwa, Friday, paid their last 
marks of respeet to the deceased by 
attending the funeral which was held 
this afternoon at 2 p’olook from the 

residence, »! Llegar THE CITE GHURGH IS 
OPPOSED TO UNION- 

MISSIONS VOTE TES
street. Special to The Standard.

Campbellton. Feb. 24.—A story of 
pliage and plunder comes from the 
wilds of the northern lumber woods. 
Somewhere about the 8fh of December 
foragers broke Into a camp at Grog- 
brook. owned by the Sydney Lumber 
Co., and used for storage purposes. 
The intruders helped themselves lib
erally, hauling away $200 worth of 
clothing, kitchen utensils and food.

Yesterday Arthur Woods, foreman 
for the Company, swore out warrants 
for Prosper Peters and John Gallant, 
of St. Alexis. P. Q., who are suspected 
of being the marauders.

Monday Chief Hughes will atari 
north to apprehend these men.

\...•Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 25.—Announce

ment of the vote on church union was 
made at “Sf. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church here today. The city congre
gation voted against union by a ma
jority of 46, but with the vote of the 
two missions. Han well and 
Maryland added, the result waa a ma
jority of 4 In favor of union.

he would accept the Republican no 
mlnation if it “came unsolicited and 
unsought.”

For two weeks Colonel Roosevelt
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It■ KGigantic Forced Removal Gaie
Owing to the Asepto store, corner Mill end Union streets having been sold, we ere fereOd to eeM

O quantity ot our stock el greatly reduced prices.
Following la e list of our exceptional offer»:

Boot* ani Shoo*
Men's Waterproof Laced «sots. Child Rubbers, 4 te 10U regular

High Cut, «lack or Tan, regular «go................................................New 34c.
«•■so........................................ New «4.81 Men's Rubber Rests regular «4.50

Men’s Laced Roots, In Patent ...................................................New $3.3»
Leather, Ten Calf or Dull Leather. Ladles’ Rubber Reste regular Ir
regular «5.00........................New «3.76 50.., ... .............................. New «1.00

Man's Vicl Kid Blue her Laced Men's Fancy Slippers regular «V
R.°'.’ H,nd 8ewed' *1“ ; Wem.;-.' >.,V «I'lppa'ra rTgulVr

$1.25....................... ...............Now 54c.

. V

llll • III YOU 11ill mil. OF OKIE Re Tired That Ivan Sleep Faltp to

paly prive, ...*1-15 
sale price, *•%« »$$ 
•alt price, ..
Mia price 
sale prive. ..a«M0 
«ale price,

Girin* Rubbers 11 to

1.50 Are Poisons lh the blood That 
Can bs Removed by

Thsre
Minister of Justice Gives Pro

vincial Governments Oppor

tunity to be Heard on Mar

riage Law Question.

1.26 Daughter of James Kennedy ofLome Wiemer, Aged 16 Years, 

Meets with Fatal Accident 

by Fall In Snow Drift and 

Rifle Explodes.

.75

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

5.00 Jardinevllle Suffers Severe4.00
Injuries—Wm. W. Pride of 

Harcourt Dies.

4.00
JARD1NER8,
Regular 20v, sale price.. ....15c 
Regular 26c., rale price.• ..1fs 
Regular 40c., sale price «« 30o 
Regular 50c., sale price %* «.3bc 
Regular 75c.. sale price .* . .6?e

You est tired. That la only natural 
work with brain or 
when you are not re*

twhether
muscle. ____
stored by a ntght'e sleep there ll 
something wrong.

The process of living Is something 
like the burning of a Are. When the 
nerve veils are consumed by the ac
tivity of life and work there la left 
In the system an ash In the form ot 
poisonous waste matter. These poi
sons in the 
give rise to

Nothing will so quickly sweep these 
poisons from the system as Dr. Chase's 
Kidney Uver Pills. The liver Is quick* 
ensd In action, the bowels move regu
larly end the kidneys take on new 
vigor and activity.

The blood Is purified. the waste mat
ter which has been dogging and re
tarding the organs of digestion Is re
moved. Headaches and backaches 
disappear, the appetite la sharpened, . 
digestion improves and you feel fine 

Rev. J. D. Wetmore was the speaker In every way. 
at the Kvungellval meeting In the A single box ot Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Tabernacle Vntted Baptist church last Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five 
evening when he delivered a very In cents, will convince you of the prompt- 
foresting sermon. ness and certainty* with which this

---------------------- ---- ---- great medicine cleanses the Altering
and excretory organa and restores to

TOU MÏT CURE MÏM ffSSfS 
OF SWALLOWING CHUGS ",u"

K tMen's •Richer Bale, made In Grain
or Box Kip regular $3.00. New $2.25 CfQORffy
Men’s 3 Eyelet Low Shoe. Tan or! ____ , OA
Patent Luther. regular prie. «5.00 TEA ROTE, regular price 20 cutis 
....................................................Now $3.75 sale price........................15c

Ladle*' Relent Ru.ton OMR. “««. „
?r,.r welted -« 7», 8$ BH^EatL^”

Ladle»' Tan Laced Low Shcee re- QLA.SES, reiular 25c doaen, eale eg.oo. Sate price ., .. «*.7»
pular «3.50............................Now RM3, price......................................... - -1 !t* ! Reg. «11-00. «alt price .... «M»

Ladles' Tan Boots, Laced or But- Regular 40c dos, sale price, 30c, GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
ton regular $4....................Now $3.00 Regular 85c dor., «ale price, 60c !

Ladles' Dongola Kid Lace Boots Regular 85c do*., sale price. 65c |
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladies’ Low Heel Boots. Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00.............. Now $2.25 PRESERVE DISH,

Ladies' Buttoned, Cloth Tope. Regular price 20c. sale price 16c
Sizes 2'/t to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 Regular price SOe. «ale price 60c

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots. Tan Regular price 70c. sale price, 54c
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream,

Ladle»' Velvet or Satin Pumps Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butter,
regular $3..................... . Now $2.25 regular 30c. each, sale price

Ladles' Kid 1 Strap Slippers re- ..................................................23c each
gular $1.50..........................Now $1.13 Regular 90c. set sale price 68c aet

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular
regular $2.30  Now $1.88 price 25c. sale price .. .,

Boys' Velour Calf Blucher Bale GLASS WATER PITCHER
regular $3.00....................... Now $2.25 Regular price 25c. each, sale

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bala re- price.......................................19c. each
gular $2.00............................ Now $1.50 Regular price 40c. each, sale

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher Bals price.. ..................................30c each
regular $2.50..........................Now $1.88 GLASS LAMPS.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals 15c each, sole price, ,11c. eacn
regular $1.75.......................... Now $1.32 20c. each, sule price . 19c. each

Girls' Patent Button Boots, Cloth 40c. each, «ale price . 30c. each
Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50 GLASS MOLASSES JUGS,
.................................................... Now $1.88 L’Oo. each, sale price .. 15c. each

Girls' Laced Boota, Hand Sewed. -5c each, sule price .. 19c. each 
Box Calf or Vicl Kid regular $2.50 WRITING PADS, regular price 26c
.....................................................Now $1.88 each, sale price.19c. each

Girls' Doegola Kid Laced Boots BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
regular $1.50..........................Now $1.13 15c, sale price .. .. .. .. ..11c

Child Vicl Kid Laced Boots, Hand 25c., sale price....................19c
Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10' 2 regular $2.00 SMOKERS SETS, metal, 60c., sale

. .. .Now $t.50 price.................................................... 38c
SMOKERS SET, Glass, $2.00, sale

DINNER SET,*
Regular price $20.00, sale
price..............................................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price.............................................
Regular price $13.60, sale
price......................................... ..

. . Now 75c. Regular price $7.90, sale
Men's Plain Rubber, Best Make price.........................................

regular 85c.............................. Now 64c. Regular price $6.00, sale
Women's Plain Rubber, Light and price.. . .

Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57 TEA SETS,
er. regular Regular price $.4.00, solo

60c...............................................Now 45c. price...............................................
Boys' Rubbers regular 75c. ... Regular price $10.00, sale

............................... ........................Now 57c price..............
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; neither will holders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods ot these prices with coupons.

1Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—On Saturday Horn 

t\ J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
despatched telegrams to all the Pro 
vlnvtal premiers inviting the Provln 
oes to appoint counsel to represent 
them at the argument on the refer
ence on the marriage law.

The tele 
which are 
preme Court and continues: "The 
government Intends providing coun
sel to represent both views on these 
questions. As provincial rights In re 
sped of scope ot legislative power 
are Involved this government Invites 
your government to appoint addition 
ul counsel to re 
If you deem adv

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 26.—William W. Pride 

a prominent merchant of Harcourt, 
Kent county, died lit the Moncton hos
pital on Saturday, follow lug an opera
tion about ten days ago. Deceased was 
67 years of age. and Is survived by a 
widow, two sons and four daughter*. 
Interment will be at ISeeruvlllo on 
Tuesday.

As a result of her clothing catching 
fire while working about the kitchen 
stove on Saturday, the young daugh
ter of Jnmos Kennedy, of Jardinevllle, 
Kent county, was badly Vmned about 
the body. At last reports the girl was 
■till alive, but It is feared that her 
injuries will result fatally.

Cornwall, Ont* Feb. 25.»Ix>rne Wie
mer, the young eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. 11. Wlstner, Mille Roches, while 
out htinting yesterday, wua accident
ally «hot and killed, lie .fell In a snow 
bauk and hla rtttv was accidentally 
lU'chnrged, the bullet lodging In his 
stomach. Deceased was In his 16th

»
Bulto rmd Overcoat*
MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS. 

Black Bilk Feced.

I

oh,

t
Igram recites the questions 

being submitted to the 8u-
system cause pain and 

feelings of fatigue. 1year.
1

two Turn sh;ps
60 TO BOTTOM 

IIIIB FIDE

COATS.
PRESERVE DISHES. I fag! «U.» Sala prie.* «875

Réguler «to dot., .ale price, 1»c 114,00. Sale price .... «10.60
Regular 60c dot., sale price, 4te I CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.

Reg. price «3.7S. Sale price «2.11 
Reg, price «4.00. Sale price «3.00 
Reg. price «4.76. Sale price «3.68 
Reg. price *8.00. Sale price «3.75 
MEN'S SEPARATE TROUSERS 

Striped, Navy and Slack.
Reg. price «1.60. Sale price 
Reg. price «2.00. Sale price «1.50 
Reg, price *3.00. Sale price *2 25 
Reg. price «3.50. Sale price *2.63 
Reg. price *4.00. Sale price *«.00 
Reg. price *4.60. «ale price «3.38 

BOVS' SEPARATE PANTS. 
Straight and Bloomer Stylee. 

Reg. price «o.eo. Sale price «0,60 
Reg. price «1.00. Sale price *0.76 
Reg. price «1.26. Sale price *0.«4 
Reg. price «1.50. «ale price *1.13 

Sites 24 to 34.
MEN'» OVERCOATS.

Reg. «12.00. Sale price 
Reg. «15.00. Sale price
Reg. «16.50. Sale price .... *12.17
Reg. SI8.00.Stle price .... *13.50
Reg. «20.00. Sale price ... *15.00
Converts and Velvet Collera. Fancy 

Tweed Patternei also Plain 
Sleek and Grey.
MEN’S SUITS.

Reg. *12.00 suit. Sale price *9.00 
Reg. «14.00 eu It. Sale price *10.50 
Reg. *15.00 suit. Sale price *11.25 
Reg. *16.50 suit. Salt price «12.37 
Reg. *17.00 suit. Sale price *12.75 
Reg. *18.00 suit. Sale price «13.60 
Rag. *19.00 suit. Sale price «14.86 
Reg. *20.00 eu It. Sale price «16.00 

Fancy Tweed end Woretedei 
alec Navy end Slack.

3 Piece BOVS' SUITS. 
Panic and Bloomer Stylee

.
:
;

present the province 
Inutile to do eo." 1

THIS BELLS 
PflOFEÏ WORTH 

TWENTY THOUSAND

Evangelical Meeting.
$1.13

lContinued from page 1,
Premier tilollttl made u statement 

today that no.-powvv had exercised 
pressure with the object of limiting 
the war to the territory of Tripoli, 
but that Italy In her own Interest aa 
well us that of other countries, had 
tried to avoid complications In other 
parts of the Turkish empire. The epis
ode at Beirut, he added, signified that 
patience had lté limita.

The king today signed the hill an
nexing Tripoli, Taint and Cyrenalcn, 
which was passed by the cltambe* 
aril senate, and which thus becomes 
law.

. .19c

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Elisabeth 
Cullen, the Halifax lady who figured 
prominently In the McNeill case some 
two years ago, is seeking $20,000 
from David Russell, alleging that he 
iddreseed her lu language more fore- 
ible than polite. The case la another 
trlslng out of the fumons Pinkerton- 
Russell cane. The lady offered to uelp 
Mr. Russell In his efforts to escape 
the supposed conspirators, but he 
thinking that she was, In league with 
his imaginary enemies dismissed her 
111 alleged bad language.

THE WUHLU’S WUHK UtCtNUS 
ON THE WORLD'S DIGESTION XI *- $9.00 

. $11.25 Cough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays Blok 
en the Stomseh But Don't Reach 

the Germe of Catsrrh—Hence 
Their Failure to Help.

Constantinople, Feb. 24.—According 
to the latest despatches from Retint, 
the Corvette Avnlllnh and a torpedo 
boat replied to the Italian fire. The 
Avnlllah was struck and soon was hi 
flames. The torpedo boat was sunk. 
Not less than 30 permms were killed, 
two of the dead, it in believed, being 
Russian subjects. About fifty per 
sons were wounded Hovoral shells 
were dropped Into the town and the 
office» of the Ottoman Hank were 
damaged.

During the panic which followed 
the bombardment; a mob forced the 
government armory and secured 
arms. The Italian worships at the 

■■■■■■■■ 
steamed away for an unknown destin 
atlon.

The news of te bombardment pro 
duced a panic on the Bourse, result 
Ing in a fall of Consol*. If is believed 
that the Italian» will continue their 
attacks on other cobhI town*. As a 
consequence there Is reason to expect 
that the Porte will carry out its de 
termination to expel I all Italians 
from Turkey and close the Dardatv
elméntt, Feb. 25.- Martini law was 

proclaimed here today, although nil 
Is quiet within the town. Not ’less 
than- sixty person* were killed, and 
one hundred wounded during the 
bombardment by Jhe Italian warships 
on Saturday. The arrival of the Ital
ians early on Saturday was followed 
i,v an Immediate demand Jor the sur
render or the destruction of two 
Turkish torpedo boats lying In the 
harbor.

During the fighting in the harbor » 
mob looted the government arsenal 
and seized rlfl■>- and ammunition 
One shell burst close to an American 
building but injured no one. All 
Americans In the city are safe.

Paris. Feb. 26 —The Italian 
at Beirut has caused somewhat of a 
sensation here, for France, like other 
European countries, has Important 
commerelal Interests and religious 
and educational establishments In 
that city. An outbreak of fanaticism, 
which the bombardment of Bierut Is 
calculated to provoke, 1» feared, and 
to prevent as far as possible the nat 
ufal consequences of euch an out 
break, the French government has 
ordered the armored cruiser Amiral 
Charno. which is now at fltida Bay. to 
proceed to Beirut without delay.

London. Feb. 25 Turkey has decid
ed upon the expulsion of all Italians In 
Byrla, according to a special despatch 
frdm Corstantlnople. The order will 
go Into effect immediately# but 16 day- 
grace are allowed? -> _ ~ - ,

Vienna. Feb, 25 —The bombardment 
of Bierut by Italian warehlpa occa
sions serious misgiving» here. The 
Vienna papers indulge In sarcastic 
comments on "Italy's war prowess. 
"Ids Zelt" urges the powers to take 
action to prevent Italy from repeating 
auch attack*.

Constantinople. Feb. 26—The foreign 
educational establishments In Blerut 
escaped damage at the hands of the 
Italians dnrlng the bombardment of 
the city. The latest estimates of the 
casualties received here, Indicate that 
no persons were killed and about 100 
Injured. Martial law has been pro
claimed at Blerut. but the town Is said 
to be quiet.

From the captain of industry to the 
hod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishments of every one of tti 
depend absolutely on the accomplish- 
meats of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that is in him. When hie etomadh fails, 
he becomes a weakling.

To this loss of power no one need 
submit. Right habits of eating, 
driukmg, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet* contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate and getthe 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organa regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
1» no longer necessary.

If your stomach is not working pro
perly, try Na-Dru-Lo Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist's. National Drug 

Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

To cure an ailment in the throat or 
chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma. 
It Is essential that the medicine he 
conveyed direct to the affected parto, 
This is why no other remedy has 
achieved such world-wide success n» 
Cularrhoxone, which alone can be 
breathed in one second to every nlr 
cell in the breathing organ». The 
healing vapors of Cntarrhosone mix 
with the breath and descend through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
to the deepest air cells In the lungs— 
all parts are saturated with the rich 
plney essences that ease, heal and 
cure.

Cotarrhor.one has entirely displaced 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough syrups, sprays, tablets and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narco
tics so commonly found In liquid 
cough and catarrhal remedies.

Couldn't Breathe—“Catarrhosone" » 
Cured.

“No one ever contracted a more eb 
stlnate attack of naeat catarrh than I 
suffered a month age,'1 writes Mr. O. 
E. Root, a well-known resident of 
Bridgetown, W. I. "My head ached 
terrifically,
three minutes, but still my nostrils 
were entirely cleeed and I couldn't 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
Inhaling Catarrhoione gave me a little 
relief, ae I continued to uaa Catarrh- 
ozone every hour, and before the day 
was out I had Improved, 
quickly cured me. I am well ever 
since."

There is no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone. but being a 
eood remedy it la Imitated. Beware of 
the substltutor. Large Catarrhozone 
lasts two months, price $1.00; smaller 
sixes 25c. and r.Oc, All reliable deal
ers, or the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y„ and Kingston, Canada.

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75....................... Now $1.32

Child Patent Leather Pumps re
gular $1.35.............................Now 97c.

Infants' Vicl Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00..............Now 75c.

Infants' Vicl Kid Button or Lac
ed Boots regular 75c.. Now57c.

Men's Plain Rubber, Beet Make 
regular $1.00..

.............$1.50 PREACHES ON 
NE TEMERE

$15.00

$16.60

R19.1»
2 and 

Straight
Reg, price «4.04. Sale price *3.00 
Reg, price «5.00. tale price «3.75 
Reg. price *6.00. Sal. prie. *4.60 

prie. *8.50. «.le prie. «4.87 
SOYS' OVERCOATS. 

Conv.rto Cellars.
Reg. *7.00. «ale pries .. .. «5.25

..«5.93 

«5.26
the bombardment

Montreal Feb. 26.—Archbishop Bru
chési, who pronounced the

p Brit-
viicoi, wnu pronounced me eccleslas 
tlcal decree declaring null I he He 
iwrt marriage thus paving the way 
for the Ne Temero controversy, 
preached today In St. .Rime»' Cathed 
rnl. In, view of the decision by Mr. 
Justice (Tisrbonneau just handed 
down In the fnmou» Hebert case, ids 
remarks were heard with unusual In
terest.

Ilia Grace said In part:
"The agitation now being carried 

on from one end of our country to 
the other, the more or les» violent nr 
tides appearing in several Protes 
tant newspaper against the wise and 
beneficent, yet evidently III under 
stood legislation of the Catholic 
Church nnd the deduction gathered 
from a recent judgment of the civil 
courts impose upon me the duty to 
ralae my voice for the purpose of 
trying to Interpret human laws, but 
In order once more to solemnly af 
firm the ever-Immutable principles of 
our faith touching the August Sacra
ment of Marriage, a» well as the sac 
led legislation of the Church which 
neither jurist thesis nor the findings 
of civil tribunals abrogate or modify.

"If governments make laws for the 
valid and legitimate celebration of 
marriage and If these laws contradict 
those of the church, the latter can 
in no way be affected for the reason 
that the faithful and all those to 
whom the law# of the church apply will 
remain loyal unless they want to be

, fsvrliwl/xl from her ae/.rn/l 4..-I „,11 i«

Women's Plain Rubb Reg. p
.$3.00

............. $7.50

(STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M. and
I4BMontreal.THE ASEPTO STORE

>

I .nested about every

I

W. * M.W. * M. Catarrhozone»

1Whyte & Mackey’sfsiïsr-l
-I

net IonIn Sickness or in Health
The qualities that make WHYTE 6c MACKAY'S the best 

for those in robust health also make it best for medicinal purposes, 
for any whisky made as WHYTE fit MACKAY'S i« can never 
be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME and INVIGORATING

The Favorite of AM St John Whisky Lovers—Sold Everywhere
w. a, m.

DIED.

ARE YOU THINKING
of Building er Remodelling 

This Spring?

VANWART—Suddenly at hla home 
Wickham, Queens County, oh the 
26th inat., Jacob Halnsford Vanwart 
non or the late Cl arret Vanwart, age 
62 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 1.30 o'clock.

I
excluded from her sacred Jurisdiction."

After quoting the Ne Temere decree 
he proceeded : "go here la this Ne 
Temere decree wllh which a scare 
has been created throughout the land 
nnd which they represent as nn at
tain pt to destroy the peace of famille»

• i
fact both aa regarde eol.clence and 0,lt ““ *** *
religion. ATKINS BROS., LTD.

'/hat th le legislation Is reasonable 
and that It finds support on motives 
of the very highest order, no one can 
deny, for be It remembered, that mar- 
rlege la not a simple contract, sub
mitted a. Ii. the case of all other con
tracta In the Jirladlctltm of the civil 
power. Marriage, like all the other sac- 
ramentr, belong, to the church, and 
consequently II belongs to the church 
to direct everything that concerna the 
validity at marriage, guch was the de
claration at the Cat belle church be 
fore I he proieetant reformation, and 
auch will It ho In all times.

"If, however, onr separated brothers 
have rejected It, they have made mar. 
rlâge a «Impie contract, submitted 
like all others to the civil 
which may he dissolved or govern 
ed at will, let them at least allow n. 
to remain faithful to onr secular Ira 
dlllene and In the name of that lib- 
rrty which they claim for themselves, 
et them permit ns to act according 

to the convictions of our faith."

D. B0YANER 
Optician .

38 Pocket.

Now la the time to get your plane 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plana and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being eltualed

W. «5 M.

Cloaa e p. m. ■at. 0.30At the close of our Annual 
Clearance Sale we find some 
line» of High Clan Shoes that 
we will clear out at Half Price

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
SHOES PL1ASE ADD TO

YOU* DIRECTORIES
Allison AThoma», Real 

Balaie Office, 64 Prince Wm. 
Main 178641 Brenan, Mra. Cora 0., 

residence IS g 
Main 435-11 Beaten

Thame no .hoe requirement w 
fully satisfy at a pleaal.ig pi 
not come here and learn ot 
Hr and S

rice. V«
__ I Sad learn of I be
xcellence uf our e
»iy

■ .7»
hoes, and see 
ids aa

Main 1208

ladies’ Patent and Bronze Kid 
Slippers, $330 and $4.00 
styles, now . . $2.00

ladies’ Via Kid Beets, 49 
pans ef $4.00 aad $436 
styles, new . . $2.50

ladks’ Strap ed Stay-On 
RÉherSy85c styles, eew 40c

(Ms’ aad Beys’ “Jae$af 
Sippen, sizes 11 let, 7$c 

. . 40c

Iprlng.
TaJlorlL MONAHAN. . 

"The Heme ef Oeed Shees/'
U CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B

ng Co.,
I «lies' and dents' Tailoring, 
601 Main.

West 104-21 Browne. John T., real- 
WATCHES Hence 11» fluilford, W. E.

If you want a watch i can .apply Main *20 Crawford, W. J. * Co,, 
you with lha beat makes at reasonable 16» Union, number changed
prices. Special attention given to line from Main 409-11 to Main 820
watch repairing. SANEST A. LAW. Main 2*84 Cheyne, W. J. Urooerie» 
leaver ef Marriage Licensee. and frnlte, 13 Pitt. * 4lions

ELECT HIT
power wee* 78-31 Coes, i. D.> residence 

195 Prince, W. B.
Main 1111 Potter. Wm. D„ real- 

dance it Crown.
Male 1939 21 McDonald, U. H., resi

dence 174 King East.
Peters, John, residence

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 
PANV.

The annual meeting of the Share 
holders of The Saint John Hallway 
Company will be held at the Office 

he Company In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the 36th <l»y of Pah 
ruary, neat at 4 o'clock In the after-

Main 191*41
112 Pitt.

Main 91S-11 Robber The Wheel Co.of ISpecial to The Standard,
Halifax, Peb. 25—the new preal 

dent of Ibe Nova Scotia Barristers' 
Society Is H. Melllrh. K. C„ who «ac
cede J. J. Ritchie, appointed to the 
bench. A balance of J1.8M le shown 
In the society's books te he devoted 
te addition te the library-

TOM MES 
IT ElflHfT 

LIST BOOT TOO HEBE

220842 SJoatraia. John, resi
dence 17 North.

Main 1*6*41 Storm, A. M„ residence 
11 Pine.

Main «30 Skinner, A. H., residence 
9 North, number changed from 
Main 929-21 lo Mala 380.

Wee* 11141 Webb. J. H„ residence 
186 Dnhe, W. B,

Main 95041 White, M». P. A., resi
dence 171 Lelneter.

Main 1707 Wet Waah l-auudry. Elm
F. J. NISifcT, 

Enchante Manager

Dated this Ith Cay ef Pehraary, A. 
D„ 1912,

Main

H. M. HOPPBH.
Secretary.

ORANGE RALLY High Speedfr

Special te The Standard.
Dorchester. Peb. 23.—Hop. M. P. Mc

Leod, provincial aecretafr aad Rev. 
B. II. Themes, grand master «< the 
Loral Orange AnoclatieP will addreaa 
a general rally under the aespleea of
...__^ ... Loyal Orange Lodge No, 3*
la the city of Moncton tomorrow ev
ening. All the lodges of the city and 

1 settlement, win parlfetpate

Halifax, Pah. 36.-Th« Allan liner 
Tunisian arrived from Liverpool ear
ly tin* morning. She brought 3,1*0 
paehpgw of moll. 664 ■■
I A** tone of cargo, _______________
0r.t claaa passengers weal forward at 
•It o'clock this rooming aad the oth 
■j*»»en««'. early In the afternoon.

The ToaHlan had good weather till 
two days ago when off this

SrKSar robt. maxwell
■ V*M*

gjasmM mm! 
tirtsrar-M
chine steel for all purpoaea. Heller 
aad Utah plate». Boiler tubes, steel

pa mien nor. and 
The mallsis & Vaughan Fab. 24, 1912.

6TR,V,âWK:”Her, Agents for 

Manufacturers. He. 49 Doth Si.
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
•«ringed Instrumente and h*wt re
paired. SYDNEY GIBES, M Sydney 
Street

er

PILES The Bpisfa 1st 4» 9» north. ENGRAVERS.gjgjgsr3» received 
■far. Volfurno 
37 north,-wSS

. ,,, -

K«*. 20» Unite» Street. I street, fft, Jofca, N. B. Telephone Ul,Office Hs
Of •rone to

i - \
i

$

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

18 MOLD INBBL8. 

MF. BBLH. AND 

24 1-2 LB. BAG8.

“What's the Use of Buying 
a New Mr

Said one of our leading citizens the other dsy, offer having 
received one of his old suits just returned from here after 
being Dry Cleaned. The suit had every appearance of 
new and good for wear many more months. This man put 
it very nicely when he said-. "What'» the ute of buying s 
new »uitr
One experiment will convince. 'Phone for our team.

Unger's Laundry and Dye Works
29 Waterloo afreet, 81, John, N. B. 
6* Ssrrlsgtee street, Halifax, H. 8.
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rudgery Auctioneer, 
Bond and Reel 
Broker, Bonde,

iHIT\ MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day the 29th March. 1912 for the 
voyance of Hie Majesty’s Malls on a 
proposed Contract for four yearn as 
required times per week each way, 
betwen St. John P. O.. and I. ('. K. 
Railway Station from the 1st July 
next.

and
■ —

Myrkle-Harder Stock Com- M. E. Agar at Every Day
Club, Tell of Promising 
Young 
were

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and salsa 
Of horses a specialty. Office and Sal 
rooms. No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from. 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly *tte*v 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 97S.

SA’iïLsrOse test y«r werd each instrtiee. Old*Dutch! 
Cleanser

BSMS; pony Promises an Attrac-
( Me whose 
Marri

Careerslive List of Plays for This 
Week.

FOR SALE. ‘ Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of r‘?nder may be obtained at 
the Poat Oiilce of Ht. John and at. the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

O. C. ANDERSON,
SUperlnendent.

Post Office Department, .Mail Ser
tira neb, Ottawa, 14th February*

IThe distinguishing feature of this 
stock company la that It gets away 
frqm the stereotyped stock melodrama 
and presents real, modern plays In 
a convincing x and intelligent manner 
with scenery and properties to cre
ate the proper atmosphere for each 
piece. To do this W. H. Harder, the 
manager of the company, has arrang
ed a repertoire of high class royalty 
plays, all of which enjoyed long runs 
on Broadway and are still the pro
perty of the leading producing man 
agers of New York. The engagement 
will open tonight with a presentation 
of Sol Smith Russell's delightful com
edy of city life, A Bachelor's Romance.

In each of the plays, there fe a 
part into which Mies Myrkl<* the 
dainty comedian who heads the com
pany, will tit with ease. Altogether 
the company numbers 26 people, and 
Includes Jack Berton, who plays the 
leading mhle roles. A solid carload of 
scenery and properties are carried for 
the mounting of the productloh.

All of the plays will be given at 
popular prices and there will be ma
tinees on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday afternoons.

Before a largly attended meeting 
of the Every D y Club last evening 
Mlles E. Agar ellvered an Interest
ing address on temperance. He dis
cussed the qhétlon from various 

spoke appreciatively 
he Every Day Club,

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, |5 up. Bee 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, 916.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princeas street, opposite 
White store.

fun directions and many; 
Uf we on Large Sifter-Can lowpoints of view, 

of the work of 
and declared tlat the temperance 
movement was me of the most im
portant In whltji men and women 

marked that any 
k Uver his Hie could 
i of young men of

BY OKOtzR
1912. Of the Council of Che Municipality 

of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14tli 
February 1912, public notice is hereby 
given that a Bill will be presented for. 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 

which Is to provide that the-

COAL AND WOODFOR «ALI—At a bariain, 100 acre 
farm 36 mile, from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good houe» (11 room») and 
barn, water to both by plpee. Alio 
farm near Oak Point and other farm» 
at bargains. Public warehouses tor 
etortn* light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Bualnea, 
Brokers. 18 to 19 Nelaon street. Phone 
M. 9SK.il.

m
could enlist. 11 
man looking ba 
recall the nam< 
ability and pro ilse, who might have 

their majk in the life of the 
natibn If they had 

to drink, and point 
•t way for a young

CANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright antf 
Lasting Fire

made
community or 
not fallen vlct 
ed out that th
man to assurefmaking the moat of 
his opportun! 
first drink.

The other dai he said, a large dele 
gallon waited Ipon the provincial 
government and urged the adoption 
of a prohibitory^law for the province, 
while another ^legation had asked 
for Important 
cense apt designed to promote the 

t. It is a notable 
occupying official 
are sympathetic

object of
ar-sesament for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper (To., Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at, 
a valuation or $226.000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January- 
1913; this exemption to cease If said 
Company or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company In 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period, 
50 persons additional In said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company In said Parish.

15th day of February,

*VNOvTÎ!ÎV £rNDCt55S'LA,NT,o^"™-
Any person who 1s the sole head of 

family er any male ever 1» year» old. may 
home-stead a quarter Beet Ion of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant mult ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or 8ub-agr*ii'-y for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agenev, on certain cendltlnna by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or ulster 
of Intending hotaesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within 
nine mhee of hie homestead on a term of 
at leant SO acres spiel 
pled by him or by lus 
daughter, brother <v 

In certain districts a homesteader is 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price
,3DutYee -Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. . _

A homesteader who has 
homestead right and cannot ob 
smptlon may enter for a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price S3 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N B. —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid ter.

Î
was to avoid theFOB BALK—At Renforth, Two Cot

tage» owned by C. B. Herrett. Situ
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kleretead, Insurance 
Snd Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud.
dments to the 11- S2A Union St49 Smyth# St

FOR «ALB—Second Hand National 
Cash Reg later. Apply at onoe, Box 98. Soft Goalscause of tempe 

fact that the t 
position» nowst 
to the demands if the temperance for 
ces, and ready t> do all they dan to 
abolish the evils which arise from the 
abuse of drink. Of course it is not 
an easy matter to frame legislation 
giving effect to the demands of the 
temperance peoi e. Vested interests 
are ever ready ) demand considera
tion and the llqior traffic has the 
power of money behind It. But it is 
encouraging to d)te that its power is 
much less today than it used to be. 
The liquor inter ists have no friends 
In official or othfrr circles.

however, must con 
prohibitory law 

enforced. It would 
:o apply prohibition 
which does not want 

tuld insist on break

y owned and occu- 
father, mother, son.

FOB BALI OB TO LET—That do* 
atrable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 
L. Qerow, Barrlster-at-Law. 108 
Prince Wllllsm street.

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney- and other good osale at 

$6.00 a ten u£.THE NEWS INWANTED.
reliable 

ve first
WANTED—A steady, sober, 

man a» engineer. Must ha 
class references, and be capable of 
looking after six boilers, 460 horae 
power engine and necessary pumps 
and piping, and keep all in first class 
order. Apply to Dalhousie Lumber 
Co., Dalhousie, N. B„ giving fuU par
ticulars as to references, class of cer
tificate held. etc. Liberal wages paid 
to a good man. 61.

JAMES S. MeGIVEBNb
B Mill StreeetREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS Telephone 48. Dated this 

1912.exhausted hi* JAMES KING KELLEY. 
Secretary* of the Municipal
ity of tue City and County 
of Saint John.

Landing ex Cars 
Acadia Plctou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phene 1116

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, aelf-con- 
talned house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, may be converted Into 2 
tenement at moderate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $81, Interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $600 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per cent. In
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cne 
(3) tenement and one (2) tenement, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest included, 
$149. Net revenue, $268. Price $1,260 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent. In
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 60 x 100, double 

tenement good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, Interest included, $36.00. 
Bold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 over small 
mortgage, a 24 per cent. Investment.

No. 6—Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenement. Rental. $132. Bxpen 
sea, Including Interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent Investment 
and a. good building lot to the good, 

d 6, West Bide properties near
cars

Backvllle, Feb. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 8. Fisher, of St. John, are guests 

. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher.
WANTED—Youths with strict refer- The Qpen|ng of the Mount Allison 

ences wanted to obtain subscribers parliament on Saturday even-
to "The Scout.” best and brightest jUg ln Fawcett Hall was au occasion 
boys’ paper In Canada devoted to the ot Bpecia| interest, a large number 
Scout movement, full of everything a attended. The Governor General was 
boy and his parent# would like. 1.0 E E (},aham: speaker of the house, 
per cent, cash commission on each R B Woodman; H. Lewis, clerk ; 11. 
$1.00 per year subscription. Apply gtokea, Hergeant at arms; C. C. 
Circulation Manager, "The Scout, Thompson, usher of the black 
Ottawa, Ont. The leader of the government was

Percy A. Fltapatrlek; leader of the 
opposition, W. G. Haggles.

After listening to several able ad
dresses. a diversion occurred in the ar
rival of twenty suffragettes carrying 
a huge banner bearing the Inscrip
tion Votes for Women, marching 
through the hall and making a dem
onstration.
made a speech while her sisters sup
ported her with encouraging words.

The marriage took place at N la vara 
Falls last week of Miss Sarah Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Silas Jones. 
Point de Bute, and Charles W. Nell- 
son, of. Mecbanicsville, New York.

Norman Fawcett, of Winnipeg, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett, 
Backvllle, Is in the hospital recover 
Ing from the effects of an Injury to 
his knee caused by a fall while skat 
Ing.

MEN WANTED to learo the barbe; Frank B. Black, who had his leg 
trade. We teach the trade la broken some time aeo by a fall, is 
eight week». Constant practice. Pro- recovering and is able to attend to 
par instruction. Graduates earn his accustomed duties, 
from $12 to $11 per week. Write for Mrs. Reuben Wheaton received a 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber bad fall ou Saturday while visiting at 

784 Main street.cor. Mill, Bt. the home of Mrs. Robert Tlngley, 
Point de Bute, resulting in a com 

• pound fracture of her left arm.
.1. 8. Farrow has returned to his 

home ln Toronto after spending some 
time with relatives here.

The death of Mrs. Edward Cogswell 
occurred at Halifax where she has 
resided the past year, on Saturday. 
Deceased was ln her 81st year and 
enjoyed good health until quite re 

tf. cently when ,glie was stricken with 
tf. naralysls. Surviving slaters are Mrs. 
— Thomas Pickard, Mrs. T. D. Hart, 

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between Backvllle;
queens vlnk and Centenary .hurt'll, a Backvllle, 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. Dixon, of London, Eng. The funeral 
Finder will be rewarded on return to was held on Tuesday morning, Inter- 
thu nfrice. ment taking place in Halifax.

----------------------- Hanford Albert and Frank Palmer
went to Dorchester on Tuesday to at
tend the Cunerul of their bVother, 
George Palmer, who passed away at 
his home in Point du Chene after a 
short Illness.

Timothy Charters, formerly of Sack- 
vllle, passed away at his home in San
ta Barbara, California, recently, aged 
56 years. Mrs. Charters, formerly 
Miss Crane, of Backvllle, predeceas
ed him by three years. Two sons and 
two daughters, all of California, sur
vive.

C. C. Ehrherdt, accountant ln the 
has been transferred to

A government, 
slder whether a 
tie, effectively ■ 
be good policy 
to a community 
it and which w 
ing the law. Consideration must be 
given to the tpnclltlon of public 
sentiment, and Is creating a sent 
iment favorable to the stamping out 
of the liquor tr file that temperance 
organizations and such societies an 

Club are doing good

$ut

BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINE8 SYDNEY 868

COALS
rod. NOTICE TO MINERSLAN Cl NO TODAY

GIBBON dr OO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. 8. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40.000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide f 
by said Cdmpany of 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the Parish of Lancaster 
for lighting the Highway 
ed factor)- of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John ini 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A 
D. 1912.

the Every Day 
work.

Continuing, M|. Agar present ed sta
tistics showing that in Germany the 
amount of moner spent on liquor was 
enormous, and 
of education several

His lecture w|e „ ■ 
estlng side-light* on the effect of the 
drink habit and made a very strong 
Impression upon the large audience.

Durine the evening a very Interest
ing musical prdTrgmme was carried 
out. There wen* marches by the or
chestra. vocal s*loa by Miss Hill and 
Mr. Bennett, a flute solo by Mr. 
Stokes and a clarinet solo by Mr. 
Stratton.

SMART GIRLS WANTEO-For work 
in factory. Good pay to the right girls. 
Apply T. 8. Simms and Co.. Ltd., Union 
street.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Northwest I .edge, Briar Island gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon asprac 
tlcable.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Id pay for the cost 
1 times over, 
replete with inter-

WANTED.—Flrat clais coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gtlmour, 68 
King street.

WANTID—A Plumber. Applv
Phillip Grannan, 668 Main street tf.

Medicated Wines GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 24, 1912.

One of their number
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines
Indorsed by tbe Medical Faculty.

or payment 
one hundred4 an

TENDERSNo. 6—Leasehold Merab Road eelf- 
rontatoed, rental 190, expeneee 14 
Price, 9196 over email mortgage,
16 per vent. Investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY 4 CO,

49 Frlnoeea Street.
'Rhone», M. S90! W. 294.

City and Country Real Haute, Labor 
Bureau and Itteunuice.

Prepared wt-.h choice and .elect wines 
from the Jeres District. Quins Calleaya 
and other Litters which contribute to
ward* Its ette.-t as a tonic and appetizer.

For Sale By

SITUATIONS VACANT.
SEALED TENDERS—SEPARATE 

OR BULK—for mas
work, painting and 
gas lighting, and heating and plumb
ing required in the erection and com 
pletion of three (3) pavilions, and 
for the heating of the Administration 
Building at the Jordan Sanitorium. 
River Glade, N. B , will be^recelved 
by the undersigned at the Government 
Office*, Church street. St. John N. B., 
up tu 12 o'clock noon, March 12th, 
1912.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of tbe Architect, F. Neil 
Brodle, 42 Princess street, St. John. 
N. B. ; ut the Public Works Depart 
mem, Fredericton, N. B.; and at the 
office of the F. W. Sumner Co., Monc
ton. N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 6. per cent, of 
Us amount, made payable to the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

near propos-'SALESMEN—150 par Weak selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Simple and 
terms 86c. Money refunded If un- 
eatiifactory. Collette Ml*. Co.. Cel- 
Itngwood, Get.

on work, carpenter 
glazing, acetyleneRICHARD SULIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.OBITUARY.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.M. & T. McGUIKE,Jacob R. Van-wart.

One of the beet known residents of 
the lower river passed suddenly away 
yesterday morning In the person of 
Jacob R. Vanwart, of \Vlckbam. 
Queens county. Mr. Vanwart, wtio 
was 62 years of age was a prosperous 
farmer and numbered very 
friends In this city as well as In his 
native county. He had been in good 
health until yesterday morning when 
he was taken suddenly 111. Death 
followed ln a few minutes. The late 
Mr. Vanwart was a native of Queens 
county and is survived by a widow 
and three sisters. His Sisters are 
Mrs. Asa Vanwart of Chelsea. Mass. 
Mrs. Case Vanwart, of Wickham, and 
Mrs. Fanny McDermott, of Gagetown 
The funeral will be held at Wickham 
on Monday.

TO LET. Direct Importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also curry In stock from the oest houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ale* and
* u'Tnd'u WATER8T.; ^73.TO LET—In the new building corn 

er Union and Bruseels streets, five 
apartments, heated, electric lights 
and gas stoves. Each apartment con 
tains a parlor, three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, scullery and bathroom. 
These apartments are the newest, 
most modern and brightest In the 
city. They will be open for inspec
tion on February 15. Apply to H. 
McCullough, Room 12, 71 Dock street. 
•Phone 600. tf.

College, 
John. N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
LOST. William L. Williams, Successor to

family price list.

LOST—Between M. R. A. a King 
street store and Vincent a confection- 
ary store. Germain street, a pair of 
Lady's Sealskin Mltta. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at Standard 
office.

1877
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Bill will be presented at next session c£ 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the municipality of tbe City and 
County of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30,1)00) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John.

Dated
tire City and Co 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 
D 1912

HOTELS.
LAROE STORE TO LET—Store

Ne. 16 Mill itreet, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite ot 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John o'Regan, 17 Mill at., city.

TO .LffT-rHelf-MinjpUied home. 8» 
Heefy* street? nine room»; hot water 
heating. Also barn adjoining. Ap
ply to A. R. Melroee, 178 Waterloo 
street, or at Vacate 4 Co.'», King 
street.

PARK HOTEL J. K. FLEMMING, 
President Jordan Sanitorium Com

mission.
brothers, W. B. Dixon, 

and Capt. Robert and Edwin
M. J BARRY. Preprlstor.

45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnl*he<l with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, 8tlv

Bible Claea Meeting.
The Men's Bible Class of Stone 

Church will meet this evening at 8 
o’clock lu the schoolroom of the 
church.

THE COMMONBY ORDER OF
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Public Notice la hereby gitea «hat
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill

1— To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a good and suffi 
dent four minute service on their 
main line, and also on the Douglas 
avenue line between the lioum of 6 
o'clock u. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2— To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the hours 
customary for working men to go tQ 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B . the Seventh 
day of February. A. D.. 1912

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

FOUND. at tile City of Saint John it.
uuty of Saint John’ »RUBBER STAMPS of ell descrip

tions, . Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Numbering Machines, 

High Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merck 
ante who Intend buying high-grade 
Gash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

alt trains

Couldn’t Get StrongAutomatic JAMES KING KELLEY.
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City dh d County of Saint John

hUBLIC NOTICE.

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N.B,

??
Seemed to Have lost All Am
bition, Was Pale and Anaemic

Made Wonderful Recovery 
When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Were Used.

TO LET—Upper and ixiwer Flats, 
corner Wall and Canon streets. Can 
be seen Tuesday aiuT Friday after 
noons. Enquire 3T Wright street. 
Telephone 1292 21

PUBLIC NOTICE 1h hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en 
avtment ui the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature. I tin object of 
which is to grant to the Cl»> of Suinf 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers a a will enable them to elïvcihrly 
coutrul ilie laying out and planning 
of street» tu the Suburb» of the City 
uf Saint John ultd to make provision* 
tor sewerage and water supply, street 
grade», and all other matter* relating 
to Town planning

Dated at Saint John. N. B.. the nine
teenth day of February A. D.. 1812.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
common clerk.

THE ROYAL
PROFESSIONAL. Royal Bank

North Sydney and will be succeeded by 
Mr. Falconer, of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan left today 
on a three months trip to American 
cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee, of 
Elgin, are on a trip to Boston and 
New York.

R. ('. Williams, manager of* ^he 
Bank of Nova Scotia here for some 
yearn, has received word of his being 
transferred to Boston and leaves for 
that city at an early date.

Ap Instructive and Interesting 
meeting of the Epworth League took 
place on Tuesday evening When a de 
bate was held. .,Tbe subject was 
• Resolved that women should enjoy 
the privilege of tbe franchise." The 
leader of the affirmative was John 
Lund, who had us his colleague»
Misses Grace Avard and Eliza Palm
er. J. A. Plncock with Albert Uiwls actually sick" writes
Mnd,hellne«r/H^ Jr'HowLdeMU, Mr. TT^rr".. wire J a ..,1-kuuwn 

Ka Mr. Herord M «.Idem of Lsbeolene, 'yet I never
f.ljr.V1 nnd d,lMld«l 8fn favor ot Ihé 00uld *et Uk» Other women.d M 1 ate w-'l enough, but somehow

The W C. T. 11. 'entertained at a ' ^Vn"? m.'rrVl EX. aroLI
pancake supper on Shrove Tuesday “Jfjf’, ^ houTekeetdna^ but k^ent 
In the Methodist church school rooffi ?h# tim?P Mrab Lech^nre
when .27. was obtained for t*>.,r »• ^^‘«hed wen^he “id

Traioxl.h Wood, who I, visiting SLnmo^VpUl1,*4 iTlAtouiM °oi 
her daughter. Mrs. Harvey, In Eng ^y9\c now ïknow''•"O' ï» ‘•T r^t^n* S"‘ S- more,
her return trip on account or ill fQr (hey ,ulcktnwJ my «oniacb, liver

Them,,nave of Ml., M.yme Rich ™donlb.0rwe'!7,m*dee ,™*h “CVmî 
ardsnn, 5“^'Bam H«.‘SB* V? had before TheJ

G Church on T»îd.r morn do good to part. In way. I need not 
ing. Rev. A. LeBlaac officiating Mr. ™*”Uou £ %‘,,£VtOT'.b,Hll,,'\b1^!d
,|;^eymoo-lB.UtrnireBurTdhomelh<ln ^ -«-1 3mS “t.rvïuV^r? 
Fredericton, After which they will re woman- that • why 1 write this let*
"mm” Etohann!* who ha, .pent the 1^0D™ed^lt^vè,ï?îu‘ NiTTr 
past month with her slater. Mrs. At lke °r Hamilton. JII». 2.a. per

Si" jehn!1"3 relur"d 10 b,r ho,”•lB <£>: &«.£; cïïJï

TO LIT—From 1st May, a com
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 

ays. Apply B. T. C. 
Princess street

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
INOHEB A HAZEN

C. r. INCHIB. — D. KINO HAZEN.

BarrMarm, •to.
1M FRINGE WILLIAM BTRSBT. 

Phene Main ISO.

Seen Mood 
Knowles, 62 tf.

TO LIT—«ores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

Port
Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

Estate C. N. Beal

ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.

TO LIT—Two flats 20 City Road 
next Bt. Stephen's church. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Monday after 
noons. Apply Jas. Myles, Wright street

Tender» will be received by the un
dersigned Executor up to tuelve 
o'clock noon, on Friday, the first day 
of March next, for the Wholesale 
Wine and Liquor Business lately car
ried on by Charles N. Beul, deceased, 
in the City of Saint John, under the 
name and style of "C. N. Beal and C<V* 

Stock Lists may be Inspected ut the 
office of the Executor 120 Prince Wil
liam Street.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor.

a* CLIFTON HOUSE
TO LET—Mate to rent. Apply B. 

T. C. Know ; lee. 92 Prince»» etreet. tf LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYH. B. OREBN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Prlnceaa Streets, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.
HORSE CLIPPING

SLEIGHING PARTIES
ILWRIC CLIFFINO—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

Better New Then EverLAftOI SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1657.

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
pasted by committee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that !t 
would be advisable when refer
ence 1» made to any act of as
sembly that 1n addition to the 
usual
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted a» herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40. 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor 
poratlons: That plans and speri- .* 
floatiou* of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill lelating thereto 

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D.. 1912.

VICTORIA HOTEL February 22, 1912.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager. BANK OF MONTREALt NOTICE is hereby given that a Di
vidend of Two and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January, 
1912. ami that the same will be pay 
able ui its Blinking Huu»t* in this 

ou and af 
of March 
«•cord of

X This Hotel Is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Un - 
en, Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

APARTMENT HOUSES reference, the year luCity, and at Its Branches, 
ter Friday, the First Day 
next, to Shareholders of 
31et January, 1912.

By ordw of the Board. 
H. V MEREDITH.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited PARVIU. HALL APART- 
V MENTS. Ready for occi*. 
pancy March let. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King Sl

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Mânilfaelurer» «n, Contracter» 1er Steel Bridges, Frame 

snd Mill Building» and Structural Work ef any Oeeerlp- /General Manager, 
Montreal, 23rd January, 1912.

i, tp * 
the R.iuttofid

Florist - “Shand’s”
Kilamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
He. 34 Kin* SL

Bit en «Ire I tnproy entente M tfll, giving ue a large ca
pacity, enable ue to quote low price and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We hare the largest Structural Shop Bast ef 
Montreal, and alwnya carry several thousand tens ef 
gtrnetural Shapes and Finies ln stock 

Interested partie, are Invited te visit our work».
Help to build up the Industrie, of the Maritime Prov

ince» by placing yew structural Steel orders with ue.

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Eggé, 
Cheese, PoVitoee, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Tfaooe Main 262.

HENRY B RAIN9FORD. 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

8 11 Cltv Market.Id. Main 7126

A\
■I

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM EN6IHES •» BOILERS
Rock Drill»,

Concret», Irai Working, Weed Werit- 
Ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. , 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Otll er 'Fhene 14SS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, ltd. 15 Dock St

S

r-n

b *

■
m'

$5
- ?V
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mCedar ShinglesWITHthe methods of deception practiced upon them bj the old 
Government. Since 1908 there has been a remarkable 
change In the method of Government In this Province, o 
change which all thinking people, whether Liberal or 
Conservative, agree has been for the better. The rev- 

have been Increased amusingly, which has enabled

WAS
t Standard w $ 1

■ J••d
Published by The Standard Limited, 18 Prince William 

Street, St. John. N. B, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally edition, by earner, per year................ ..
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mallear year..........

Single Copies . wo Cents

You will end the shingles we handle 
much better than the average makes 

Try our Extra No. 1 for side walls. 
Only a thousand.

Brantford Reefing for good roots. 
Write for samples.

Palpitation
OF TOE IBART.

the Government to spend more freely on all the Import
ant public services of the Province than their predecee- 

The result of these expenditures is nowhere more 
apparent than In the Department of Agriculture, 
nothing else had been accomplished but the direction of 
the public to the possibilities of New Brunswick as a 
fruit growing centre the change of Government would

Through the

S
it' Clever women know the vg 

Cubes in the kitchen—their convenience 
— quickness — economy ! Always the
same in favour—purity—strength. No 
worry about results — no waste of effort 
or materials—always ready—always right I

of OXO»».oo
ftMi n ftThrough one cause o another a toft*

Little attention ia pèd to the might

The Christie Woodwork-
palpitate and throb, sip beats, beats 
fast foe a time, then soÿow es to 
almost to stop, then It cause* gréa» 
anxiety and alarm. , '

To all such sufferers Wilburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills can andwiU give prompt 
and permanent relief.

They do this by the* restorative In
fluence on every organ ad tissue el the
k°Mrs. John J. Downey New Glasgow,
N.S., writes:—" Just a ew hnes toJet 
you know what vour Hilburoe Heart 
and Nerve Pills have <boe tor «•. I 
was troubled with weak*» end palpi
tation of the heart, wodd have se v«e 
choking spells, and amid carcely lie down 
at all. I tried many remedies, but

to sll haring hesrt or neve trwblcsPrice 50 cents per box «J boM tor

Limited. Toronto. Out

...... ieo
have been justified on this point alone, 
active and energetic action, first of Mr. Hazen and then 
of Mr. Flemming, the construction of the Valley Railroad 
has been assured and arrangements made for a full de
velopment of the Queens and Sunbury coal areas. The 
old Government attempted to deal with both of these pro
jects, but failed most miserably. The present Adminis
tration has been businesslike in all its affairs and has in
augurated a progressive policy for the development of the 
Province and its resources, so long neglected by Mr. Copp 
and his friends.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 17*1Business Office.... 

Editorial and New» ing Company, Ltd. man began to eat dall(Two Factories.) and women learned to 1MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B., 10 Cubes-25c. IErin Strait24514 city Rosd

/rm 4Cubes- 10c
MR. COPP'S GREAT NOISE. $6.50 CLOCKS

For $5.00
B«

of the Local Opposition was in 
result the Telegraph has 

inform the people that the

Mr. Copp, the leader 
town the other day, and as a 
plucked up courage enough to 
member Irom Westmorland is regarded as Quite a for
midable person by the supporters of the Local Govern
ment. This will be news to many and a surprise to all. 
Mr. Copp's bark is much worse than his bite, as has been 
abundantly shown at every session of the House since 
the change of Government. No member of the Oppo
sition has been more vehement In his denunciation of the 
expenditures of the Government than Mr Copp, and none 
more silent during the pussing of the estimates. If ■«r- 
Cop,, is such a terror to the Government as the Tela- 

he is, It is surprising that he should maintain 
from him might have saved 

The time for Mr. Copp to talk 
about the extravagance of the Government is when the 
estimates are before the House. Failing to do this it 

Mr. Copp Is talking only to the

RAILROAD WATCHESTHE HEBERT CASE. !
For a limited time we are offering 

a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks 
clear out to make room for other

See Our Special alarm clock, $t.60 
fully warranted.

just opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarme.

W. TREMAINE OAR'D.

fornneau in the He-The decision of Mr. Justice Charbo 
bert case is receiving favorable comment from the news
papers everywhere throughout Canada. The Toronto 
News referring to the judgment says: “By Mr. Justice 
Charbonneau's finding the superiority of the civil law to 

asserted and vindicated.

Watches made and adjusted to meet the'•We are Specializing on 
Railroad Time Inspection qualifications, and pay particular attention 
to careful rating.
A full stock of all the Reliable Makes

the church’s canons is once more 
Unless the judgment is reversed in the higher courts, two 
Roman Catholics married by a Protestant clergyman are 

bom in wedlock, and

Bring your watch treubles to us

FERGUSON & PAGE#
Diamond Importers and Jeweller* 

41 KING ST.

that we wish to

validly married, their children are 
their property rights are fixed by the ordinary civil law 
The church’s annulment of such marriages are void and 
without authority or effect.”

The Montreal Gazette, after a review of the case, 
makes the following reference to a possible appeal:

for desiring that It should be 
In such a com-

CLEMENTS CO. Ud.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

graph says 
silence when a mere word
the country thousands.

JewelerGoldsmith
77 Charlotte Street.must be assumed that

when he makes his ridiculous statements about Stationery Suppiies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 

in slock and made to order.
BARNES A OO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoo William St.

"There are many reasons 
sustained on appeal, if appeal is taken, 
mumiy as has grown up in this Province particularly 
riages between people of different religious faiths will 

matter of natural course, and people who have

galleries
governmental extravagance in places where there is no 
one to question him.

The Telegraph asserts that The Standard glides over 
-ech as “if they constituted 
..well long upon them.” add-

AC. SMITH & CO. V Vioccur as a__
no particular faith or who have lost that with which they 
began will also enter into matrimonial unions, the civil 
results of which may not wisely be destroyed by ecclesi
astical decrees of which only one party to the contract 
may have knowledge, or which in their effect claim for the ^ 
clergy of one church the sole right to validly perform the 
ceremony where people of different beliefs arc concerned. 
The situation in these regards may not be ideal, but it is 
the situation that has to be considered, and considering 
It, the judgment just rendered is to be held a good one.

The Ottawa Citizen dealing with the decision points 
out that the only court that can finally settle the ques
tion is the Privy Council, adding: “The only decision that 
is binding on all judges in Quebec as well as other parts 
of Canada, Is a decision of the Privy Council. And un
less and until Justice Charbonneau’s judgment Is ratified 
by a decision of the Privy Council it will have no effect 
outside the Hebert case, and even that may be reversed 
by the Supreme Court.”

parts of Mr. Copp’s recent ■ 
thin ice and it was unsafe u WHOLESALE of

wl
ing “Mr. Copp made it clear that the operations of last 
year had resulted in a very heavy deficit.” The Stand
ard has never attempted to deny, nor has any member of 
the Government denied that the provincial expenditures 
for 1911 exceeded the Income of the Province by exactly 

There is no reason why the Government

LTHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Ll
tb
w.Telephone*:—WHt 195 

West 183 
Man 429 
Mali 1702-11

Special nlqht:—Mali 2107.

on
•li
er$56,469.80.

should be ashamed to make this deficit public as it was 
incurred entirely in the public interests.
Government which Mr. Copp supported so ardently from 
3901 to 1908 was retired from office In 1908 they left the 
bridges of the country in such an unsafe condition that 

expenditures had to be made on them to reu-

E1
ElWhen the

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

es
L'15,000 Feet of

Birch flooring
pi
L

Tungsten Lamps p<
E.Telephone* West 7-11 and West 81enormous 

der them secure for traffic.
To show the extent of these repairs it may be pointed 

Out that in 1907. the last year of the old Government. 286 
bridges were repaired at an expense of $94,179.78. This 
was the largest sum the old Government ever spent in 

the construction and repairing of bridges.

b:
West SL John, N. B. tr

R

Kolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wire Filament
Average life 1000 hours. Bum at any angle. 
Sizes carried in stock: 25, 40, 60 and 100 
watts. Clear and half-frosted bulbs.

We Also Carry the

End Mateied and Punch- 
No. 1 Grade lengths

Kiln Dr

from 2 ft. to 4 ft to ha sold at a
Special Low Price

—No Order Too Small—
For rooms where a border of hard

wood Is required this flooring Is just 
as good us our régulai stock in long 
lengths and costs mucl less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

>ry, n 
Nalls. Pi& Bany year on

In 1911 the present Government repaired and constructed 
t>50 bridges at a cost of $236,128.95. 
present Administration has expended $693.104.94, an 
average of $173,276 for each year. Tlv- expenditure for 
1911 for this important service was $62.852 greater than 
the average which more than accounts for. the whole

ai
frINCONSISTENCY.In four years the uly\iEstablished 1867 Pi

Liberal members of Parliament who have been con
demning the proposed Tariff Commission on Ihe ground 
that it will be an instrument of the manufacturing Inter- 

should have acquainted themselves with Sir Wilfrid

thus preventing the publie from having any knowledge Manufacturers' Association in Toronto he “™'
• A friend of mine, whom I do not i/e in this audience, 

“ but I believe he must be there amongst you somewhere. 
•• stated that there was a remedy at hand, and that rem- 
•• edy was to send to England and to Germany a commls- 
•• sion, not of politicians; a commission, not of party 

heelers; but a commission of good, substantial business 
Why, sir, I subscribe to that both my hands if

eiOur classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that
T

our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.
Bt. John, N, B.

Everything In Wood and Glaee for 
Buildings.

deficit Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carton Lampsu

M
S. KERR, Principal. No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the 

prices we quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 
16 and 32

i
WE MAKE XVI

of the acual condition of the finances of the Province for 
nt least 12 months. Suspense accounts disappeared with 
the old Government, 
by the present Government has been honest and truthful. 
Nothing has been held back, the assertions of the mem
bers of the Opposition to the contrary notwithstanding.

In an interview printed in the Telegraph in the latter 
part of December. 1911, Mr. Copp showed an appalling ig- 

of the financial statement published In the Royal

Raised Wood Letters
Make a fine Appearance 

ST. JOHN 810N CO.
1431-2Princess St., SLlohn,N.B.

'Phone, Main 676.

atArt Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

retc. p. da:Every financial statement made

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SLTO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
’* men.
“ there is a case made out for investigation.

- You have stated, Mr. Chairman, in your address, 
“ that you desire to have a permanent Tariff Commission, 

i do not exactly realize yet what is meant by a ‘Perman- 
Tariff Commission,’ but I am free to say—that if it

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318.

iterance
Gazette when he made the assertion that “The Govern
ment admits, a deficit of $56,496.80 on ordinary receipts 
and expenditures, besides this we must take into account 
the first item çf the report which shows the balance of 
$96,652.71 brought over from the previous year. CY 
amount was added to their expenditures bringing the ac
tual deficit up to $153,122.50.” It is quite true that the "day, to 
consolidated revenue account has a balance to its credit 
of $96,652.71 on October 31st, 1910, but the balance In Oc
tober 31st, 1911, was $184.060.60.

If Mr. Copp takes the balance on hand at the begin
ning of the year into account he should also consider the
balance on hand at the end of the year. Mr. Copp has .

experience in the method of keeping provincial attitude of Liberals toward the proposed Tariff C omm s-
sion may be, they may rest assured that the country fa
vors it. One might just as well propose to publish a vol- 

of statistics relating to Canada’s resources and

gunns limited. D. ft. McLAREN, Limited
Beef,

Pork and Provisions Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belli g,
Batata Belting

I sw Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description. 
COMPLETE STOCK AT 

Oranges Oranges Oranges 64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

Landing each week, One Car >

Sunkist Oranges 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUiLOINO

XV. C. BAUER, Manager 
8t. John. N. B.

•• be meant that you would have a permanent commission 
I think they have in the United States

MANUFACTURERS OF
Winter OvercoatingThis ”such as

••—to follow the workings of the tariff from day to 
follow the effects upon the producer and the 

and Its daily effects upon the community— <1/Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

1. S. MadENNAN. 73 Union SI. W. t.

cc
Mina Meat and Daily Products

AH Goods Government inspected.
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

•* consumer,
« j do not see any reason why such a commission should 

not be appointed.”
Politicians have short memories, 

policy four years ago when the Liberals were in power at 
Ottawa is considered bad policy today. Whatever the

8i
84
Tf

What was good
3

too much^g
accounts to be misled by these balances which ho knowsl 
full well have nothing whatever to do with the ordinary 
receipts and expenditures of the Province.^J 
dated revenue takes into account many other items en
tirely outside of the ordinary revenue and expenditure, 
nnd as a matter of fact they form a separate account in 
the consolidated revenue account. In charging the 
Government with expending the balance on hand as well 
as the ordinary revenue, Mr. Copp is only resorting to one 
of the ways of the old Government to deceive the electors 
Bs to the actual condition of the affairs of the Province.

According to the Telegraph’s editorial Mr. Copp 
demonstrated that the Government had ignored the pro 
visions of their own Audit Act, which they had introduced 
with flourishing trumpets. If Mr. Copp made any such 
demonstration in his Kings County speech he should 
have given the details of these violations on the part of 
the Government. The provisions of the Audit Act are 
Very clear and there is no evidence discoverable that any 
of them have ever been violated by the Government since 
the passage of the Act. In every issue of the report of 
the Auditor General since the Audit Act came Into opera
tion the full correspondence and explanation regarding the 
over-expenditure of estimates has been published. By an 
honest collection of the revenue of the Province the esti
mated income has been largely increased every year, and 
the Government wisely decided to expend this increase on 
Improving the public service. No Government will be 
condemned because it took the money it had in hand to 
>epair bridgea that were unsafe for traffic or for lncreas- 

j, |ng the estimated expenditures on account of agriculture 
education and other important public services. Mr. 
Copp* position today is entirely different from what it 
was â few years ago when he absolved the Government 

all blame not only for expending all they received 
hut also for adding about $60,000 annually to the publie 
debt for the repairs of bridges and roads which should 
- ave been paid out of current revenue. Both the Tele- 

raph and Mr. Copp would forget these things, but they 
in the public memory, and are a thorn In the side 

/of Mr. Copp. The public bave not forgotten that the old 
F government with the connivance and consent of Mr, 
[- copp added upwards of three-quarters of a million dollars 
| |p the permanent debt in eight years to pay for services 
j, Which ought to have been paid out of current revende and 
INmuM have been had that revenue been honestly col-

■F « >"«> »

r- Copp

PI
Mir

IThe eonsoli- ume
population without first collecting carefully the facts, as 
to propose to frame a tariff without collecting the fullest 
Information relating to the production, consumption and 
distribution of commodities that are likely to be Imported 
or exported by Canadians.

“

I Fresh Fish D-The Brew 
that Grew**

diFresh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 4L 20 South Market Wharf, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Referring, to the potato famine this year in Ontario 
and Quebec, the Hamilton Spectator has this to say: 
"There is a shortage of about 17,000,000 bags of potatoes 
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec this winter, and 
they are selling in Montreal at $2.10 a bag. Other parts

There was a good

Vi1r Labatt’s v' 
If London fti
r

of the Dominion are more fortunate, 
crop last summer in Manitoba, Alberta and the Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia. In Winnipeg, the tuber can 
be bad for about $1. New Brunswick, especially In the 
St. John Valley, had a splendid crop, which Is being ex
ported to meet the extraordinary demand elsewhere, with 
the result that the farmer is getting $1.65 a bag."

MURPHY BROS.,Lager
Hi Selling fast because 

made right

Tax Thus Flavos—xno 
Pune. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made end matured in 

the old way

IS City Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, OE1SE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

M/

iThe death of Senator Miller removes from the Red 
Chamber the last of the Senators appointed by Royal 
Proclamation at Confederation In 1867.

Nova Scotian and a life long Conaervatlve, and at

Fresh Boiled Lobsters
Senator Miller Chicken and Rabbit Pie,, Fried 

Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clame, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte SL

wee a
one period was Speaker of the Senate. Although the old
est member of that body, he was younger In year, than 
many of hie colleagues, having been bora at Antlgonlah 

Another Nova Scotian. Sir Charles Topper, la 
the only survivor of those who were members of the 
Quebec Conference and became tbs '‘Fathers of Confed-

J0HN LABATT

In 1834. LONDON, CANADA
9$

1
;•ration.”

Partie, In Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Paraonal Use, Write St 
John Agency, 2044 Water Street The Ideal Blend

Dewar’s
Whisky

and

Common Sense

t Current Comment
zDr. Morss’s 

Indian Root Pills
(Brantford Courier.)

Mora and more the well brought up child la regarded 
as the greatest asset any nation can possess, and the work 
of the Children's Aid Is such as to command the practical 
Interest of men and women alike.

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they ere constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in Pome 
favorite food gives them indleeroioe 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root POti will 
quickly sad surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither riches,

faap the Childness W.O

(Toronto Globe.)
No one expects Mr. Roosevelt to put himself on a 

Fighting be has lived, battling he willpeace footing.
to be giving Mr. Copp and the Telegraph die, wfth tangue, pen, sword, or whatever weapon la 

la that Mr. Flemming Is likely to handiest.
of the Liberal vote when he 
as Mr. (SL Louis 

The city of SL I xml,
t were thoroughly tired of [Kingdom of Heaven has only tan.

got in 1908. Post-Dispatch.)
has 26.083 ordinances. Thethatthe seem to M

k 4-■
.

1,000 Joints Tern Catta Pipe
In store and to arrive. Write 

for prices.
O ANDY A ALLISON

He Famous JÜÿb Lamp
The hot pert of the day is die evening, when the whole family is 

gathered together around the lamp.
The rid d»y, of the aaohy Ireplece rod lickeriog cmdla are goes fmem, la ibrir 

place have com, the coavroicat oil «ore sod ibo jndupoomhlo Ron Lamp.
There me today, ia dm Ummd Stott, aloao, mote duo 3.000,000 of time Roye 

lornm, ririag fair «lmb whbo liglu le aa, thon 3.000,000 homo.
Odmc lamp, rat mom bm you copaot am ohmur light than lira low-priced Ron 

rieroh too broomeropopder wo mey rime* coll ll^thl ifflricl If of the

----- tx.-.-- ... 1 mtm
Ariromdmlwfcr.R*»

The Imperial Oil Compaiy, Limited

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily
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11S1ROBINSON'S
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. — THE NEWS IN-■
This Is the feather-weight^ 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
of course ygg use HVE USB.

—— 'PING NEWS „■

m 8M
mH' Wtoto^enS^etweerHaWlix^f 

- e e ■ s. ahd Bristol, BIBSMaritime Express “tferUES?”
Will Leave St. John RoidaM^-^Srf,M,;.«

18 30 KSL2ÏÏ.1: -JSSi»■ Oe JV Royal Edward. . . . , April 17th 1912
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 

▲fancies Iq St. John, N. B., Geo. R- 
Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

SHOUT METERWINTER PORT 
Sailings For

reported spoken Feb. 9 with los.« of 
propeller), have bt-en landed at Fa re 
dn (irace: cap;ain and remainder of 
crew remain on board; steamer left 
Feb. 15; weather had.

Brig Evelyn (Br), Roberta, from 
Bahaia, supposed for St. Johns, Nfld., 
has put back to Bahia with rudder 
broken.

Schr. Silver Leaf. (Br), Salter, 
from Church Point, N. S., for Ponce, 
P. R. has put into St. Thomas leaky 
and otherwise damaged.

EAMER8.
John.

DateSteamers Wher
Nascople Pena
lontealm Liver

Montrose Antw
Tunisian Liver)
Ahapn^eee 
Man. Inventor Manchester 
Grampian Liverpool
Bmp. of Britain Liverpool, 
Montezuma Antwerp

Feb. 7 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 22

LOCAL.AFTER OCTOBER
Vital Statistics.

Five marriages, twelve births and 
tight deaths were reported to the 
authorities during last week.

WINTER SAILINGS FROM LondonPortland, Me, to Liverpool
(Vfa Halifax Westbound)

Feb. 24 .. .. Mar. 30
.. Apia e

TEUTONIC,
CANADA, Mar. • ..XJ 
DOMINION, Mar. 30.
Rates from: One Claee Cabin (11)
aJSS! MdSiTaad Demin..

Boston Firm Gete Contract.
The Simms Company has entered 

into Vontract with the Aberstraw 
Construction Company of Boston lor 
the erection of the new brush fac
tory in I^ancaster. The building will 
be of reinforced concrete.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, February 26, 1912.

Sun rises..
Sun eets..........
High water...
Low water.. . ................... 12.00 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

OF W JOHN. 
Arrived, Sunday, February 25 

Str Manchester Exchange. 264V, Ad
amson, from Manchester, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Str Melville. 2899, Keene, from Car
diff, J T Knight and Co, ballast. 

Sailed, February 25.
Str Hesperian, • 6317, Blair, for Liv

erpool direct.

Shipping Notes.
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire

land, Captain Forster, which left this 
port last Friday to* away 24,000 bu
shels of Canadian wheat. 6,300 sacks 
and barrels of flour, and a large ship
ment of United States meats and 
general cargo.

.. .. 7.10 a. m. 
.... 6.03 p. m. 

. 5.14 a. m.

«Cdally except Sunday tor Quebec tlon. I
paid tickets. It will 
pleasure. For sal

ON ore- 
add to their 
Jl Agencies.

and Montreal making tv£ J connection e at al His Last Day In Senate.
Hon. Joslah Wood, of Sackvllle, took 

leave of his friends in the Canadian 
Senate on Friday aftertoon and left 
for his home. It is believed that he 
will not return to the senate but will 
become lieutenant governor of New 
Brunswick.

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Beneventure Union Depot, 

Montreal
With Grand Trunk Train

PORT Vw
Stmr. Manchester Exchange, from 

Manchester and stmr. Melville, from 
Cardiff, both 'left the other side on 
the 10th Inst., and arrived here al
most together yesterday.

Royal mail C. P. R. steamship Em
press of Britain sailed from Liverpool 
last Friday for St. John with, a full 
passenger list, 
shipping, merchant of this city, is a 
passenger.

The Red C 
still frozen. In 
Nfld., where she has beeq for some 
days.

Nova Scotia steamship Pontiac, in 
command of Captain Sprague, arrived 
at Genoa last Thursday from New
castle, England.

DOEEI LERELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St* John and Boston
WINTER FARES

for Ottawa. Toronto. Detroit, 
Chicago and pointe, west 

• and northwest * eFvue
Will Represent New Brunswick.

Bruce Caldwell has been appointed 
to represent the mail clerks of the 
province at the conference with the 
postmaster general In Ottawa in re
ference to an increased schedule of 
pay. Mr. Caldwell left for the capital 
last evening and the conference will 
be held today or Tuesday.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

Joseph T. Knight,$4.50 „
4 no From 
i‘o0 Glasgow. 

‘ * Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Apr. 6

St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Stateroom»

STEEL 8. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTS).
Leave» St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eeatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

From 
8t. John. 

Mar 21 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 4 
Apr. 25

Dominion Ports.Saturnla 
Athenia 
Saturnin 

Cassandra 
Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage, 

$30.2$.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

V7X Xot Steadied

vd(oaeA
V Gf* «Xôt Steaded APkntd

ross liner Rosalind is 
the harbor at St. Johns,

Halifax, Feb. 25.—Arrived—Str Tun
isian. Fairful, from Llyerpoqi at 2 am, 
for St John.

Parrsboro. Feb. 24.—Arrived—Str 
Cabot, Kemp, from St John and clear
ed for Yarmouth with 460 tons coal.

Halifax, Feb. 23—Cleared-Str Fru- 
lera, (Nor) Savannah,

Sailed—Str Boston, Jamaica and 
Turks Isld; Dart, Copenhagen.

Lunenburg, Feb. 19.—In port—Schr 
Laura, for Cuba.

The New Theatre.
A. E. Westover, of Philadelphia, of 

the Keith staff of architects, was In 
the city on Friday, and while here ap
pointed G. Gray 
survey of the sit
for grades, etc. During the visit 
Mr. Westover, F. Nell Brodie, associ
ate architect, conferred with' him in 
reference to building materials, etc. 
Plans for the new theatre are almost 
ready to be put on the table for tend-

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Murdoch to 
te of the new ™taCANADA UNE ofAllan line steamship Tunisian. Cap

tain Fairful, arrived at Halifax yes
terday at 2. a. m. from Liverpool

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

from which she sailed on Feb. 16. 
She had 31 first, 273 second cabin 
and 250 steerage passengers, most of 
them landed at Halifax. The Tuni
sian !s due here tonight.

V British Ports.
Brow Head, Feb. 23.—Passed—Str 

Durango, Chambers, Halifax for Liv
erpool.

Hartlepool, Feb. 21.—Sailed—Str 
FJordheim. (Nor) Stanaland. Halifax.

Liverpool. Feb. 23.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Engineer, Savannah, for 
Manchester.

Manchester, Feb. 23.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Port, Stott, Savannah.

Barbados, Feb. 7.—Arrived—Schr 
Corona, Bahia.

Sailed 13th—Schr Adriatic. Halifax.
Turks Island, about Feb 18—In port 

—Schr H R Silver, for Lunenburg.
BrltlefTporU.

Glasgow, Feb. 22.—Sailed—Str Sal- 
9 acia, Sydney, CB.

Avonmouth, Feb. 21.—Sailed—Str 
Royal George, Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb. 23.—Sailed—Str Em
press of Britain, for St. John via Hal
ifax.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

From
Rotterdam
Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllehad

8.8. Pisa

Uniting CÀMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER-VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAH, 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TBMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRED
ERICTON. BT. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days. - 
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ELDER-DEKPSTER 8.8. Duffer In.
_ .. - . J S Henderson, Truro; J H John*
Police Court. s(m, Calgary; Mr and Mrs Bimmo

In the police court on Saturday Bangor; chas Perkins, Boston ; 8 .. 
morning Kate Hamilton. Mra. Michael Barker, Winnipeg; H C Christie, To- 
Barry and Laura Nelson were sent ronto; p j Beaugte, Montreal; W It 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd. Fins0Iîf Bangor; Thos C Brown. To- 
The Hamilton woman was sent In for mnto. x Maher. Montreal; Dr Jones, 
two months for drunkenness, and the 1)lgby; T M Block, Portland; Thoe 
other two for nine months each for A Ward Montreal; Z Garneau, Que- 
betng inmates of a disorderly house. bec. Guy Thomas, Toronto; D W 
May Tapley and I.aura Jackson, charg BurnB> Stratford . D Doody, Montreal, 
ed in connection with the same dis-
orderly house case were remanded victoria,
for further hearing. Walter Hodd A D Dodge, Boston; O L Kane, 
waB committed for trial on a charge Montreal; A McLean. Boston, Mass; 
of stealing a horse and wagon. Wll- D L Dixon, Montreal; F Lawrence, 
liam Peterson was sent to the county London; A E Trltes. Salisbury ; A B 
court for stealing razors from John, Wilmont, Fredericton; F W McEthen- 
Daley'-s store. Thomas Chlvers for ney, Halifax; A L Hoyt, Me Adam Jet; 
aaauiüng his wife waa remanded. Geo L Fleming, Halifax; S S WeV

more, Clifton, N B; H B Longley and 
wife, Winnipeg; P C R Harris, Ilall-

Apl. 1
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Cap
tain Griffiths, left 
Thursday for St. John, via Halifax, 
with a large cargo and passenger

“,7Antwerp lastUNE
list.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS Captain Charles Rudolph's new 
schooner building at Allendale, Shel 
tourne Co., will be launched today.RIRNESS LINE8. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 

Jolra about February 20th.
6.3. BEN DU sailing from St. John 

about March 20th.
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For passeqger or freight rates, ap

ply to
j. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

The steamers Tabasco and Aimer 
Ians, of the Furuess Withy Line are 
imprisoned in the ice off the New
foundland coast. News of the steam
ers being caught In the ice was re
ceived at the local offices of the Fur
ness Withy Company yesterday. The 
steamers have been, imprisoned In the 
ice for the past several days, 
is very thick and it may be

(I! A- 
RESTIOOUCHEand From

fat. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 
Mar. 14

London.
Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fprtnlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

8t. John, N. B.
The ice

days before they can be released.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 24.HEAD LINE

offered the properties of the late Park.
William Dunlavey, situate in Carleton. j j W Williams, J L Dean, F Burns, 
The property 42 Ludlow street, with Boston; H B McKinnon, H L Wall, H 
two and a half storey house and barn, j h Pollock. G M Hopper, Truro; C H 
was bought by J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., | Power. WP Eaton, Halifax ; H Guem- 
at $1.300. The other lots with houses Sey. Victoria; J K Jones, Fred Burns, 
thereon were purchased by Charles j Jamieson. R Sweeney. New York; 
Robinson at $2.010. and by A. R. C. H L Yeats, J Young, Toronto; S At

csrsÆ ac,Mron^nat,r,o°xid K Mc-
^gedehereavL«°"rt»yromor,»‘ngbUr8The îrtÜf houVtoe,^ stiu“ Che,- will Eng.g. In Oral,In, Busin... 

Frutnra la loaded with 1.45f, tons of; ley street, to A. A. Wilson at «lSe. An important business change H 
kninet salt and is bound to Savannah, j I. Webber soldla two'•}"*>. 1ïu!* announced this morning. C. B. 
Oa Her passage across the Atlantic on St. John street, tarleton. to B. L. Ij0ckhart who has been manager for 
was beset with heavy seas and high Antdur for 07.6. It_ waa quite an in- ^e Province of New Brunswick for
winds Heavy ice was also met. Seas, Merest Ing sight fo see the two groups the National Life Insurance Company,
which at times ran mountains high!at the corner with both auctioneers will res[gn from that position oia
lifted large cakes of ice on the deck talking at the same time. Armstrong March ls, and will in future be asso-
of the steamer menacing the lives of & Bruce have just »oM an option on cIated wIth G 8 Mayes in the dredge
?he crew Two of tbe life saving thirty or forty lots on Douglas avenue ing buslneBS.
boats were ripped from their fasten- to a syndicate composed of Ottawa 
Ines and dashed against the sides of people, 
the steamer and smashed to pieces.
The captain said tbe first heavy ice 
was met when about 250 miles east 
of Newfoundland. Late last Sunday 
the steamer got into clear water 
again. Ice was encountered when 40 
miles northeast of Sable Island. It 

the Intention of Captain Daniel 
sen to put Into Ixwlsburg to replen 
ish the coal bunkers. The entrance 
to that port was blocked by a heavy 
field of ice. Captain Danielsen then 
decided to make n call at Halifax.

Foreign Ports.WINTER TOURS atNew York Nautical Gazette. Feb. 
14:—Capt. W. P. Crosby, a native of 
Yarmouth. N. S., and master of the 
steam yacht HIM. died at Brooklyn. 
N. Y„ on Jan. 22nd. Cant. Crosby was 
favorably know'q in yacht circles and 
was an up-to-date shipmaster. He 
was a member of Sanctorum Ixxlge, 
A. F. & A. M.

Antwerp, Feb. 23.—Sailed—Str Mon
tezuma, St John.

Newport News, Feb. 21.—Sailed— 
Str l^euctra, for Greenock.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 14r—Sailed—Bark 
Edna M Smith, Read, for Barbados.

Mobile. Feb. 21—Arrived—Schr R M 
Roberta. Sague. 23rd—Schr Edna V 
flckels, Mstanzas.

Sailed—Schr Georgina, Roop, Gulf
port.

Porto Rico, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Brig 
Sceptre, Lunenburg.................

Pensacola, Feb. 23.—Cleared—Schr 
Doris, Havana.

Perth Amboy, Feb. 21/—Cleared— 
Bark Lovlsa, Halifax.

New York, Feb. 23.—Arrived—Str 
Monteray,1 Smith, Vera Cruz and Ha- 

bark Daisy Read, Griffin, Fer-

hi SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
TO DUBLIN.

8. S. Bengore Head .. .. .. Feb. 14 
.. Mar. 198. S. Bray Head .. . - 

8..S. Bengore Head . .. Apl. 10 
TO BELFAST.

8. S. Inlsbowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
8. 8. Inlsbowen Head .. ». Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO..
St. John. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jen. », ana until fur 
notice the 8. ti. Connors Bros, will ru

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEMM HUEC [.HIM
From SL John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents.

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at 1)1 gby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aient

HAVANA DIRECTALLAN UNE ive St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.3U a.in., for St. An-

tele, Deer Island, Red Store, tit. George. 
Returning, leave tit. Andrew* Tuesday 
for tit. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea.ber per-
Aoentf THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
■phono 71. Manager, Lewi» Connor». 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order V om the Com 
or Caetain of tire steamer.

nandlna.
City Island, Feb. 23.—Passed—Sellrs 

Roger Drury, from Port Liberty for 
' .liais; Mersey, New York for Hali
fax; McClue from New York for Dig- 
by; Myrtle Leaf, from Bllzabetliport 
for St John.

Aarhuus, Feb 21—Arrived—Str Tre
ble, Starratt, Savannah and Norfolk 
via Bremen.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 22.—In port— 
Ship Vincent, Cox for Barbados

Genoa, Feb. 23.—Arrived—Str Pon
tiac, Sprague, Newcastle, Eng.

Rotterdam, Feb. 22.—Arrived—Str 
Bratland (Nor) Olsen. Liverpool. NS.

Wellington, Feb. 23—Arrived—Ship 
Queen Elizabeth, from New York.

Colon, Feb. 12.—Schr Careb H, Culf-
P0R1* ianeiro, F6h. "lA—Sailed 
ously—Schr Freedom, Turk» Island to 
load for Lunenburg.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men's Aid Society will be held at the 
Home for Incurables at 3 o'clock thil 
afternoon.

I PROVINCIAL
Woodstock a Divisional Point.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

CORSICAN^ dT heSPEr! “ PIAN

...$72.50 and $82.50 
. . .$60.00 and $52.50

Third Class.............$31-25 and $32.50
Sailings and farther Information on 

application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B. •

Woodstock. Feb. 24.—It is settled 
Woodstock will be a divisional R. Max McCarty returned on Satur

day from Toronto where he has been 
visiting his parents.

that
point for the Valley railway, and it is 
also more than likely that the car 
shops for the road will be located

pany

W a
WM. LEWIS & SONSaloon.................

Second Saloon . CAUGHT l BID COWMANCHESTER UNERS Contractors, Iron Work, Belts, Ferg 
ings. Firs Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET. 8t. John, N. B. 
■Phone, Main 731. nous» ’Phone,

Manchester. ? ■ r-r St John! Main 20SB2Ï- * ' • f
Feb. 3 Mafi. Commerce Feb. 24 
Feb. 10 Man. Exchange *Feb. 26
Feb. 17 Man. Inventor
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 9
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25 The 8chooner CALABRIA, of 461
Mar. 10 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 Tong RegiHter. and Schooner ORIOLE 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo ot 124 Tong Register. Enquire of 
for Philadelphia. « «plane A CO., ■x

Bteamers hsv. accommodstlon tor s ,3 water St., St. John, N. B.
limited number of passengers.

and rate» apply to

Importing Crab Trees.
Fredericton, Feb. 24.—The St. John 

River Valley Farm and Fruit Lands 
Company has Imported 20,000 French 
crab roots and will establish a nur
sery "on their property. The shipment 
arrived today, having previously. been
Inspected at St. John, the port of en- Bronchitil begins with s tightne* 
try. The company Is clearing an ad lcross thc d,e«. difficulty * breathing.

^ *• * ^
uees inc luding 10,10 Mclntoeh Reds. | Aft(r „ days riucou, to h*

raised. This * at first white, hut later of b| 
greenish or yitilow color and is occasion-;

Arthur M. Gibson. 317. J. XV. Smith. Soulh African Veteran, are request ally streaked with blood.
Alaska 118, C. M. Kerrlson. ed to meet at the Market building Cure the first symptoms of bronchitim
Arthur J. Parker, US, J. XV. Me- this evening at S IJ clock.___  by the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pin»!

Reporta and Disasters. Alary ----- 1 Svrup and thus prevent it becoming
New York Feb 24.-S6hr. Oeorgle Bluenose, 160. C. M. Kerrlson. 8und,7 Serv,ce’ chronic and perhaps turmug to con-

n Jenkins which left this port Feb. Calabria. 451. J. Splaue aud Co. A very bright and Intereating ser | sumption.
oq f0P Jacksonville and New Or- Dara*C.. 402, J. W. Smith. vice was held in the Seamen's Inst l- Mrs. Edward Travers, Campbell ton,
leans returned last evening in low of F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrlson. ,ulH ;aHt nisht under the leadership1 N.B., writes:—MI thought it ray duty U>
tug Hercules havlffg had her flying| Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams. „f Adjf. Carter, of the Salvation write and let you know what your
lib fovestayHail foresail and bead Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin. Army. Helpful addresses were given wonderful medicine has done for me.
Slavs carried awav during the gale Herald. 474, master. by Major and Mrs. Taylor, Adjt. and I caught a very bad cold which developed
of Wednesday night and Thursdav H. IT. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad- yirUt Carter, and several solos ami into bronchitis. I was so choked up lj
Tho schooner in now anchored off ams. ^ J ducts were given, and greatly en jo;, could hardly breathe. I tried many
Stanleton and will resume her voyage Hunter, 1ST, D. J. Purdy. ,Hl by the aailorg and citizens who medicines but they did me no good,,
as soon as repairs can be effected. Isaiah K. Stetson. 271. J. W. Smiths xxcrp present. 1 gl>[CP,tlp^

_____  Jennie A. Stubbs, 167, C. M. Ker- --------------------------- : A fnend advised me to try Dr. Wood s<
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 23.—Arrange- risom Posible Labor Candidates. Nonray Pine Syrup, s°l got b bottljj

ÏÏ°Î C M ÆiSS. 'V meeting ot the Labor party was SSfWÆf

Fhenaa: M. «t *-*.«.*.17,4,1 £ X, AJ.ma « ^.WbÏ ^ i HTyoT-S
.«■m.ted.bV;. Ad““‘ S ““Iraav Plus Syrap »

• FS"d"”t """ f°r î“U“U,"OD vr.l,B.R-b,trUMi2?.7wn Sm.th. Amon”1'^

ot'fjXe™'&?ssgg:dtaiL Ki.rjhA.>rSr-!“*

Xlist of vessels in port.
Steemera.

DEVELOPED BBONCHITB. 
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK. X.FroFrom

WORD 8 BUCK LINE Tnfkbowon Head. 1988, XX'm. Thom- 
son and Co. „ „ „

Mount Temple, 6,661, C. P. R. Co. 
n. Commerce, 3,444, Wm. Thom

son & Co. 4
Melville. 2,809. J T. Knight ft Co. 

Exchange, 2,649 XX’m. Thom

sivy r For Sale Notice to Mariners.
W Frank Hathaway, the French 

consul at St John, received a cable 
from tho governor of St Pierre, sav 
ing the fog whistle at Pointe Flatte, 
Miquelon is not working. A gun will 
bo fired at intervals during a fog or 
storm.

Ma
ST. JOHN, N. ■., TO DEMBRARA.

S. 8. Cromarty sells Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. 81. Kltte, Antigua Barba, 
dos, Trinidad, nemerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
M THOMSON A CO-, Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Man. 
son & Co. South African Veterans.Schooners.

For space 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Aoi ntl, St. Jehu. N. B.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

CEO. H. WARING, Minager.
Engineers and Machlnleta.
Iran and Bra»» Caatlnga.
WEST BT. JOHN. Phone WM 16

WILLIA

SPECUL LOW RATES
from ST. JOHN, N. B J. Fred. Williamson,SECOND CLAM

DAILY Te VANCOUVER. B. C.
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
•BATLLB. Wish, /
NELSON, B.C. X
TRAIL, B.C.
ROULAND. B.C.. tte.l 
•AN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia

.65
!INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Meters Rewound. Commuta
tor» Refilled. We try to keep you run- 
nlng wnile making repaire.

AND

Pacific Coast Points
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

Jt

M

I

■
. ■
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’THE ST A

WORLD *F1NAi Vf YOU COULD BUY 
$1,000 Par Value Stanfields, Preferred,

■ a • ■;I ' :

-!and '

COPPER FEELS 
FORCE OF 

ATTACK

MONTREAL$300 Par Value Stanfield’s Common, 
For $1,000, Would You Buy? N MI

rmSTOCK MARKETOf course you would. At the present rate of dividend on 
the Common Stock such an Investment would yield more than* 
ü per cent. The securities have a market value of over $1200 
Now it is impossible to pick up such a block at this price, but 
we can offer you securities which should make an equally fav
orable showing in a reasonable time.

The issuing company is engaged in a similar business as 
that of Stanfield s Limited, and is working I» friendly relation 
with it It's Board of Directors is practically the same as Stan
field’s. Frank Stanfield of Stanfield's is president and is taking 
a live, active interest in the management of this other concern. 
The company we have in mind is Hewsou Pure Wool Textiles, 
Limited. We offer, iu lots to suit purchasers, a block of the 
bonds and preferred stock with common stock bonus.

Price and prospectus will be sent upon application.

SALS thirdThis is a security based on one of Canada’s permanent 
are broadly distributed in this

side
by aIndustries, whose products 

country, Newfoundland, West Indies and Mexico, assuring 

stability ol earnings.

The Bonds ate well secured by the Assets 
of the Company; the earnings are largely 
in excess of interest requirements—thus 

. providing an ample margin of safety.

Denomination $100 and $1,000. Price Par and lot 
To Yield 6 per cent

•realBy Direct private Wires to J. C, 

Mackintosh,A Ce.

Am. Cop. .. i.
Am. Beet Sugar

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montres! Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8t. John» 
N. B.

Thre 
term 
Carl< 
of a 
more

53** 6? 14r Si:;
lift

New York. Feb. 24 — Promisee held out 
late yesterday of improvement in the 
stock market were hardly fulfilled today. 
Price* of the more active Issues opened 
off and more or less pressure was direct
ed against the list as a whole. This was 
particularly true of Amalgamated Copper 
which has been the strongest of lssuee re-

tailzh-.rv t * ÿ 5$ Mg isi- %» « : - rs"f ?’“x Ea x s pz s f i
Ur" Nor' P0Ü '- 'I 1SW 1?J >?!**

TbMorning Sales.
Col. Cot. Pfd.—36 at 72.
Cement Pfd. —26 at 89V 1 at 90, 6 at

' :
Montreal Street—14 at 230.
Boll Phone—50 at 14?Vh.
Dom. Steel—125 at 591*. 50 at 591». 50 

at 59V 10 at 69 V 50 at 59V 180 at 60, 
115 at 60V 50 at 60.

Mont. Power—35 at 190V 190 at 191. 
Tri City Pfd—1 at 90.
Cannera—5 at 63.
N. S. Steel—20 at 96.
Pulp—85 at 175, 20

Paint Pfd—1 at 95V 
Crown Reservt—800 at 307, 100 at 308. 

100 at 306. 1.300 at 305.
Shawlnlgan—15 at 127V

TA..Wï. B. McCURDY & CO. Rev.
while such market leaders as 
States Steel, Union Pacific and 

Reading also felt the force of the selling.
weakest feature was the

UK.
tedUni

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, SL John’s. Nfld.

H.G
’5?* '8 s'* „k;theAgainOr. Nor. Ore. 37 3

Inti. Harvester loti .....................................

'|k ’ia* ’j§*

fe». SS”. '\k *«S gS w
N. v. cm. 1.5* uf« }&« }»«

p.n,.. p» m pt list
People’s Om.. 105^»

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.common and preferred shares of the Re
public Iron and Steel Company. The 
former lost 2 points and the latter al
most 3,’ making the loss of 7 points in the 
preferred stock during the past fortnight. 
On the stock exchange It is now a settled 
belief that the Republic Iron preferred 
dividend, which will probably be acted 
upon next week, will be cut from 7 to 4 
per cent., and possibly more.

Trading during the brief two hours was 
as pointless as could well be Imagined. 
The attendance of members was the 
smallest "of any week end thus far this 
year. Those who sought to analyse to
day's setback called attention to the lat
est turns of events at Washington, which 
Indicate a radical Investigation of the so- 
called Money Power, despite recent ''assur
ances to the contrary.

Another disquieting feature wa 
vurrence of serious Tabor riot* 1 
the Màssachusetts mill towns. Some 
thought was given also to the approach
ing conference of the Anthracite coal 
workers and the mine owners.

On the other side of the account were 
the reports of the mercantile agencies, 
stating that trade conditions as a whole 
are better than appear on the surface, a 
further large shrinkage in the idle car 
surplus, and the report .of the New York 
State Banking Department, showing that 
the savings hanks have larger aggregate 
resources than at any previous time In 
their history, the increase being no less 
than $86,000,000.

The bank statements showed an actual 
loan Increase of $2,680,0u0 against an aver-

at 174 V 26 at
17 U

R.E.
L.P.Established 1*7*.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
J.W2 at 128, 40 at
S. W12t

Twin City—25 at 106V 
Rich and Ont.—60 aI 11914.
Paint -1 at 36. 5 at 351*.
Textile—60 at 681*. 25 at 6SV 
Rio—25 at 1131*. 75 ut 113V 100 at 113V* 

S at 113. 50 at 1131*. 50 at 114, 100 at 114. 
5 at 1134». 10 at 1141*. 40 at 114.

Toronto Ralls—5u at 134.
Coal Pfd.—19 at 112.
Illinois—6 at 90.
Ottawa Povx ei^-1 at 160.
Quebec Bonds—3.00 at 77. 
Cement«Bonds—6.000 at 10014. 

libber Bonds—1,000 at 77. 
iik of Natlonaier-20 at 148. 3 at 150,

Bank of Montreal—128 
Union Bank—25 at 166 
Mendiants

skj
HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHN R. M

J. A.- Keep Your Eye On - 
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW Geo. 
A. J.•w to 'jo

lÉp-f-i f t

§4 4€ -i

sk

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fronting on Red, Head Road. T.Al
Sou. Ry................
Utah Copper.. 6.4k ls8 *8
XX Totu\ Sfides—lSS^loo shares.

n one ofBat E. .S
F. F.

at 24916.

W7. 17 al 198. 2 

at 23314.

W. J
Capital (paid up)..................................... 4,1 >000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00

skBank—4 at
199. H. Ya,Royal Bank—10 at 233. 20 

Mulsvn’s Bank—18 at 210. K. M
Col..

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

rMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACt AS—Exeeutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUBON, Manager for N. S.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

G.F.
R. R 
Dr. t 
Jas.

$2,680,0u0 against anf $6,128.000. Actualage1Inc

duces the actual excel 
more than $28,000.000.

Tlie bond market w 
special feature.

ancL

icrease of $6.128,000. Actual cash 
was $1,367.000, a figure well in ex- 
f all estimates. Actual reserves de- 

ased about $8,0ou,000. which together 
the previous week's smaller loss ra
the actual excess reserve to a little

it was dull and without 
Total sales, par value,

Silk Common—6 at 321*. 
Tram Power—25 at 31, 25 
Wyagamack Bonds—500 a

sk120 Prince Wm. 8t.fWS. W. 1!3.500 at
E. P.73.

at 79.Canada Power Bds—7v0 
Wyagamack—18 at 35.
Tram—4 at 45. 3 at 46.
Mex. Northern- luo at 1914. -■> at 191*. 
Spanish River 10 at 40«*. 60 at 41. 25 at 
V 2 at 401*. 25 at 40V 60 at 40. 60 at

Fred

rate, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT TV. A

53. No. 2 local white, 61 to 5114: No. 3. 
local white, 60 to 60V No. 4, local while,
414 F LOU R—Manitoba Spring Wheat pa
tents. firsts. $6.60; seconds. $6.10; strong 
linkers. $4.90; Winter patents, choice. $6.10 
to $5.36; straight rollers, $4.65 to $4..6; 
straight rollers, bags, 82.16 to $2.25: bran. 
24; shorts, 26; middlings. 28; moulllle, SO

M.-litre 8k
I.F.INSURANCEdied States 3’s coupons declined 1.4 

the 4‘s advanced 14 on call during theSS?,: W. J
A. DBid and Asked.

Can. Power—471» to 48.
Gan. Bonds—791» asked. 
Tram-451* to 46 
Debs.—831* to 84.
Tram Power—311» to 32.
W. C. Power—581» to 68 V 
Mex. Northern—1916 to 1914. 
Span. River—391* to 40. 
Spanish River Pfd —89 
Wyagamack—351* bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—721»

Dr. I.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. skCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Tc
By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 

Meeklntoah A Co. THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.' hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. 16 to 16% 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 170 to

1 I8v.
to 89 V

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 
Lumber and General Brokers

^ Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
», Spruce Plljng and Creofiotcd Piling

New York, Feb. 24.—Wall Street has 
settled down to the dally expectation of a 
dull and featureless stock market in the 
absence of fresh news to stimulate activ
ity and these are being fulfilled with mon
otonous regularity. Today’s market show
ed absolutely no feature and price move
ments varied only a small fraction on the 
average. There Is nothing new to be said 
of the situation or general outlook, nor Is 
there anything In the Immediate prospect 
upon which to build the hope of any ap
preciable change of market conditions in 
the near future. It in*y be said In favor 

« of the market that a large number of 
J* standard shares have reached an attrac- 

the Investment level, many high grade 
66 -issues Yielding from 54* to 6 per cent 

' 'against money rates ranging from -14 to 
31*. This accounts In great measure for 
the marked resistance which the market 
has opposed professional bear attacks.

THE BOSTON CURB.No Red Tape or Trouble. Pass Books Issued.
Money Paid to Bank in St. John.

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street
Or G. W. BADGELY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
OiFree Plans Mailed. Spruce. 

CypBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and CO.

nard
Tues
repn
retui
who
trio

with

heav
Lone
have
1st».

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., | 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

------------- I \
« lift £$& \ l

iWWiH
**p*w$*u$ ifcmtgag®

Bid. Aaked.
:: BS 11

BOSTON CLOSE.

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon- 
treat Stock Exchange.

East Butte ee • e 
North Butte .. r.P 1

ar^SrSfi:/:. r. 8s ^|?as,w.irp'r

Eti£=£ « ES*
Dom. Steel Pfd. .. ••-ÔTr 'iô Shannon
Dom. Textile . .. •• » 2” Oscelo .. ..
i!LSkeTorrU^dsPfiom .V iS m I Tamarack

Mlunenstdep‘.'and Sault .. JJjg 13314 

Montreal Power .. •• l»** Jsi
5J0,,sreÿt^i1""'1 Il
Ottawa PiTweV.................   V. 151 150

ipsfh*?''::'::':: :: &
Richelieu and Ont......................
Rio de JaneîYo.......................... 1*2
Sliawltilgan i-i mi »*»
Toronto Ry 
Twin City

MS*

f
r'.'-lLi lDominion Iron & Steel 

Company, Limited 
5%

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND BONDS

Choicest 
Courtenay Bay

H1LAID LAW AND CO. Stor
welg
best

132
133

anxi
He <Lots

ago when we could 
choose, we secured for

Months 
pick and 
our clients the best property 
surrounding Courtenay 
best, because it Is nearer 
City, is better situated and will 
show Investors a quicker and 
larger 
that vt

Barrett Farm Lots For Sale! otbe
BostOf the original issue of $8,« 

000'000 there have been re
deemed by the Trustees for 
the Sinking Fund to date $765,- 
000.

Bay, 714 delp
men10614 iô«4à
and

AiThe bonds mature on July 
1st. 1929, and are also redeem 

the option of the Com- 
upon six months' notice 

and accrued interest
P5'4

profit than anything In 
elnity. This is now be

ing carefully sub divided. Every 
provision that modern town 
planning can suggest is being 
made Our prices and terms 
wilt be better than the best. 
Watch for the announcement of 
our sale.

IT si*
i. is*

Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Merchants •

Quebec .. ..
Commerce ..

30m<
boxe
Statable at 

pany i 
at 100

At the present market 
these Bonds yield over 
P. C.

We will be pleased to for
ward our descriptive circular 
giving full information upon 
request.

Price 95*4 and Interest.

Opening
AnnouncementOpening

Announcement I\ (CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Situated at East SL John Faring Courtenay Bay 
Two Minutes Walk mSWtE***

By Direct Private Wires 4» J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.ARMSTRDNS 6 BRUCE

Insurance REAL ESTA1E loans 
Ritchie Building, St. John. 

Phone Main 746

«MASS-

SMgte:
session progressed, there b‘,,nl*Jlt31SfTin 
position to take an aggressive PjF»lo
0Tr,i^m»VS« « to T point, prie 
recovered most of loss on short coverin» 
The first March notice day which falls c

7«,h,?.v,w.w.iîh,o^ if £81 

ss no
far removed.

I
ISdflra ü ^

Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited,

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

If 4 1 r Uf 1 i; r ,«• z c i «

iBefore offering these choice lots to the public we had a plan pre
pared showing the exact location of each lot in order that prospective 
purchasers might get a better idea of what they purchase The plan 
allows for Streets 66 feet wide in front of each lot with a 20 foot road
way in the rear. This was arranged so that all back yards wiH face each 
other and at the same time keep them from being exposed to view ot the 
mam streets. This also ensures plenty of light at the front and rear and 
at the «amp time allows everything to be delivered at the back door.

Lots Range in Price from $125.00 to $550.00 
Comer Lots Cost 10% Extra

WANTED
STOCKS

Camaguey Electric 
Demarara Electric

BONDS
City of SL John 

Province of New Brunswick

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.

JUDSON AND CO. VNEW POWER 
UNES ARE 

COMPLETED

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE
i

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac 
Intoeh and Co.

(

-ta *| "Eli
20 36—36

Ü EH 
:: gfl 15-H

<Mar.
lay 1-£ v. •? v. v. lia
Ol v. v. v.

eS. V. V. V.
Ja|pot—10.40.* 1

Sherbrooke, Feb. 24.—The Sher
brooke Railway and Power Company 
has completed and has In operation 
Its 32 mile long transmission line 
which runs from Sherbrooke to Len
nox ville. and from Lennoxvllle to 
Capleton and Eustla. It la here that the 
large plant of the Nicholls Chemical 
Co., and the mines of the Eustis Cop
per Company are situated. From this 
point a branch line runs to North 
Hatley, WaterVUle and Compton where 
the company eupplles power for elec
tric light purposes.

From Eustla the transmission line 
ne, where la situated the 
the Beebe Glove ‘and 

Company, the Beebe Overall Company, 
the Snag Proof Overall Co., and the 
Stanatead Granite Company's quar
ries and then on to Stanetead Junction 
Stanstead and Rock Island. At Rock 
Island there are a great number of 
manufacturing companies. Including 
the Butterfield and Company, Canadi
an Whip Co., the Crown Manufactur
ing Co., the Glove Suspender Co., the 
Imperial Whip Co., the Peerless Over 
all Co., and many others.

For years past these companies have 
been humpe 

of the

these towns, as the manufacturing will 
now be able to secure an abundance 
of cheap electrical power. The com
pany also, through the ownership of 
the Stanstead Electric Co., supplies 
electric power and light to Derby 
Line, Beebe Plain and Derby Centre, 
Vermont.

These lots are the ones you should buy because they are situated 
directly in front of,site for Dry Dock. The help required to operate the 
Dry Dock will be employed permanently and will want to locate as 
handy as possible to their work, therefore you are not taking chances in 
buying these particular lots. *

The St. John Street Railway have assured the public

Tl»« to» e«m=j help in~e " ^ ”^7“

tvrr trÆ.'t Si’S.

(

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
’Phone Main 2058 Ï

R92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame St W. Mont

real.

«that the street cars will be rushed to East St.The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent Bonds

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

runs to Beeb 
factories of Mitt

EAL ESTATE \
IBuy now on the rise.

information.
D. B. DONALD Bond Issue of 1100.000 secured by 

assets of over 11,400,000.
Net earnings eech year, more than 

sufficient to pay 08 entire bonded debt. 
PRICE:—164 and Interest

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd.
45 Princess Street, St John, N. B. P» f. PI3GEON, Mgr.

Building.

■1-- i*"-’N. B.

red by the leek of power, 
companies having operat

ed by steam, hut the large majority 
by gasoline and gas engines. The ad- 
gent of the Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company s transmission line to 
titanstead la fell by all to be a great 
boom to the industrial crosnerlty of

f YORK SANK STAT«MUKT.
1The Atlantic Bond Co. limited

HOWAHO P. ROBINSON,
President.

Iret: l!lal
Rank Of Montreal Building, 

Prince William St.., St. John, N. B.
'*•

t
»t

u;
- ' ■

k. ■ i| a. a. -

Present
Prices

TERMS

$125 $12.50

150 Cash and up 
secures one175

and200
$2.65225

to
375

$10.76 
monthly 

and up. | pays for it.
400

We propose selling on the

Easy Payment Plan
so that the . smaller investor may 
have the same opportunity as the 
larger investor. .10% of purchase 
price will be required at time of 
sale, while the balance may be 
paid in monthly instalments, cover
ing a period of 23 months.

To illustrate: a lot costing $125 
requires a first payment of $12.50 
with a monthly payment of only 
$4.90. The higher priced lots 
may be figured in the same pro

portion.

FACTS

Business is brisk—many 
handsome homes will be 
built in the Spring and 
Electric light, Street Cars, 
Banks, Stores, Churches, 
will follow immediately. 
Buy al once—a few lots— 
you will never regret it. 
You can’t help making big 
money-quick and easy.
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
IsIH 3

In Victory 
Of Thistles

“7•vi ■

I
j IAquatic

-4Saturday afternoon and evented the 
Thistles and Carleton played the 
third of wBankers 

And Stars 
, Winners

Saturdays 
Games In

Frederictona series with eight rinks a 
aide and the Thistle* were victorious 
by a score of 161 to .121. There was 

previ
ous to It each club had a victory. 
Three rinks a side curled in the af
ternoon with the score. Thistles, 67; 
Carleton, 44, giving the Thistles 13 
Of a lead. The Thistles added 17 
more points In. their evening play. | 

The score by rinks Is as follows:

3imr Style and Comfort in a

Collar

ï
The Schoolgreat interest in the match ;

Evans ?ChampionsThe N.H.A.
A

Two games of hockey were played 
in the Queens' Rtak last Saturday 
evening when the Bankers downed 
the Tigers In the City league fixture 
by a score of 6-3* and the Stars won 
from the Mohawks in a junior game 
by a score.of 8-0.

In the Cltly league match the Bank
ers had everything their own way 
during the first half, with the result 
that they netted the puck five times 
to the Tigers, once. Durimg the second 
period,. however, the Tigers bucked 
up in such a manner that the Bank
ers, were unable to score another 
goal, while the Tigers themselves 
netted the puck twice. The game 
ended with the score 5 3 in favor of 
the Bankers.

The teams lined up as follows : 
Bainkera

y

\SaX3 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 25.—The Frederic

ton High School team won the cham
pionship of the Interscholastic hockey 
league, on Saturday afternoon by de
feating the Rothesay Collegiate School 
team by a score of 4 to 3.

The contest was a sensational one, 
Fredericton High cpming from behind 
and winning out after the visitors had 
secured a commanding lead. The 
Rothesay team scored 8 goals in the 
first 12 minutes of play .largely through 
good combination rushes which for 
the time baffled the locals.

The Fredericton team, thereafter, 
showed much improved form and by 
heavy checking broke up the Rothesay 
team's combination and by half time 
the score was 3 to 2 in favor of Rothe
say. In the second half Fredericton 
High tied the score and finally got In 
to the lead and won out by a lone 
tally.

Ottawa, 3; Canadiens, 2.
AFTERNOON PLAY. 

On Thistle Ice. Montreal, Feb. 25.—It took twenty 
two minutes overtime to decide last 
night’s match at the Arena between 
the Ottawa and Canadien teams, Bub
ble Kerr finally scoring for the visit
ors and winning the match, three to 
two, victory. The results put Cana
diens out of the running for the Na
tional Hockey Association champion
ship, leaving them hopeless tailend- 

The going was very heavy in 
the overtime and the speed of the 
Frenchmen was useless against the 
greater stamina of the Ottawa six.

The score was 2 to 1 tor Ottawa at 
the end of the first period and it was 
not till the middle of the third that 
another goal was scored, Glass tying 
the score for the locals. For the rest 
of the period and until twenty two 
minutes overtime had been played not 
another pdlnt was tallied. The same 
teams played a similar game in Otta 
wa last year. Canadiens tying the 
seorfc by great work in the last period 
and finishing thé regular playing 
time with the score three, all but los
ing the deciding goal to Ottawa, after 
twenty minutes, twenty-two seconds 
overtime." . ■■

ft Thistle,. Certeton.
A. W. Estey • C. R. Strange 
J. 8. Gregory M. F. Mooney
Rev.W.O.Haymond F. Beiyea 
H. 0. Barnes, M. Beiyea,

skip....................1C..skip, ..
Op Carleton lee.

R. E. Crawford R. Major
U P. D. Tilley Rev. Mr. Thomas
J. W. Cameron W. Ruddock
S. W, Palmer, H. Driscoll,

skip,.................. 14 skip,...............20
R. McKendrlck A. McLennan
J. A. Sinclair 
Geo. S. Blshbp 
A. J. Machum, 

skip.................27 skip....................6
EVENING PLAY.

Jack Warhop of the Yankees is 
probably the smallest pitcher in the 
major leagues and one of the gamest 
that ever stepped on the diamond. If 
some big fellows had hi* heart, they 
would be unbeaten.

Warhop received his early training 
as a meber of the Nebraska Indians. 
Jack is a paleface, with a good old 
Irish name, but the manager of tme 
Indians Insisted that If he desired 
to play with the team he must adopt 
an Indian monacher. Jack picked War- 
hop.

K18 «X
I!

«18.

W. Jewett 
F. D. Wilson 
H. Beiyea,

Yftie \uV'V‘syz£S lor 25/
Yot Cann&taas dj Cen&aXaxxs

ZhxrfÏA pays No Duly.- See the point ?
Ask yoer dealer to show you the
‘VICEROY" with the new Took 
Lock Buttonhole holding the catiir 
tight together in front.

iTigers

..Dick
On Carleton Ice.

Goal.

Point.

Coverpolnt.

KA. Beiyea 
E. B. Knowlton 
R. C. Biewart 
W. H. Estabrooks,

8 skip................. 17
J. .McLennan 
8. M. Beatteay

T. Armour
E. .8. R. Murray
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. S. Myles,

skip................
H. Youngclaus 
R. M. Fowler
Col. J. L. McAVIty R. C. Baskin 
J. S, Malcolm, 

skip......... . .28 skip,. . .. ,. ID

The teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton H. 8. Rothesay C. 8. 

Goal.
.. L. McGowanSmith . i One day Jack received a beating 

and was derrlcked about the seventh 
Inning. He had changed Ills clothes 
by the time the crowd was filing out 
of the park and I bumped into him as 
we entered the subway. We were dis
cussing something that had happen
ed when a fan, tapping Jack «m the 
shoulder and begging pardon, said:

“Are you an Indian, Mr. Warhop?
I couldn't figure Jack’s reasoning 

when he replied:
Have you ever seen Chief Bender 

pitch?” The fan replied that he had.
“Did you ever see him get hit like 

I did this afternoon ?”
“Never," answered the fan.
"Well, Bender is a real Indian," said 

Warhop. The man walked away, ex
pressing his thanks.

i-CrosskillBrownGilbert Vonwart.
Point.Center.

•• •
Teed. J. McGowanClawson .. Belleveau .-<iQuebec, 2; Wanderers, 1. Coverpolnt.J. M. Wilson, f ie

i Hibbard... .. . .ParkerCralgg .. .. 

Péter» ... .

BoydQuebec. 25.—In one of the
hardest fought hockey battles seen in 
Quebec this season, Wanderers were 
defeated by a score of, 2 to 1 
urday night. It was the last schedul
ed game of the National Hockey As
sociation Iii the ancient capital and 
it certainly will be one that will long 
be remembered by all who witnessed 
it.

For thé first period botli teams 
struggled for a score, but neither 
could connect with the net, although, 
Quebec had the puck in the visitor's 
territory for the greater part of the 
time.

In the second period Quebec again 
came strong and Oatman and Malone 
got through and scored for 
Then tricky Ernie Russell got a nice 
chance and scored for .Wanderers.

The third period was the most ex
citing one of the whole, Wanderers 
making a great attempt to even up, 
and Quebec also trying to increase its 
narrow lead, but there was no more 
scoring and Quebec finished the game 
victors, the win again giving them 
the lead in the N..H. A. race.

On Thistle Ice.
W. McLennan 
W. Watson 

Dr. b. C Malcolm George Scott 
Jas. Mitchell, E. 8. Roxborough,

skip....................16 skip, .. .. ...16
J. Myles 
H. Bissett 
Geo. Clarke 
Roy Drinan,

...19 skip..................18
O. H. Roxborough 
8. M. Wetmore 
C. Coster

Andrews (Capt.)Dolan (Capt.)
" Left Wing. Centre.

Right Wing."
....... ..........

Left Wing.

G. F. Barpes 
R. Reid on Sat-M el rase .Gilbert

H. E. C. Sturdee referred in a satis
factory manner...

. In the second game, 1 
and the Mohawks, the Inal 
greatly handjeapped by the fact that 
they played with only six men, but 
nevertheless thé game was fairly in
teresting, as the youngsters1 showed 
great zeal in their efforts to play the

The teams lined up as follows:

Flett
...Hunter BritishH heeler ' 

Second In

Oldham...
he Stars 
Ians were LockbardW. H. Mowatt 

E. P. Howard 
Fred ShaW 
W. A. Shaw,

skip..............
I. F. Archibald 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm 
Dr.L.A.Langstroth, W. O. Dunham, 

skip,................. 23 skip,...............

Barbour
Referees, Sterling and B. Pugh. Tim

ers, Messrs. Lawson and Brown. Goal 
judges, C. Pugh and C. E. Malmann. 

The visiting team was entertained at 
hington's restaurant on Saturday 

evening by the Fredericton High 
School Athletic* Association.

The Fredericton and Marysville 
teams will meet in a six man team 
on Wednesday night and the result 
will decide their N. B. H. L. tied 
game and also co 
championship series.

Football
ResultsEach CaseWas

Allan Cup 
Contest Is 

To be Keen

MohawksStars16». Goal. London, Feb. 24.—The following 
are the results of the English and 
Scotch cup ties, also the league fix-

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24.—Robert 
McLean, of Chicago, Ihe internation
al amateur skating champion, 
the finals in every event in the na
tional skating races here tonight, with' 
Wheeler, of Montreal, finishing sec
ond in each race.

The time for the races was: Quart
er mile, 39 4-3 seconds : three quart 
ers of a mile, 2.14 3-5; mile and a half 
4.22 1-5.

These races are the last of the 
tournaments to be held by the asso
ciation.

Leonard tlie locals.Thomson,151 Total........... 121Total Point
McIntosh 

, .Fleming

Fleet. unt In York county
Coverpoint. 

Center. *
English Cup—Third Round.

Bradford, 0; Bradford City, 1. 
Fulham, 2; Northampton T., 1. 
Oldham A., 0; Everton, 2.
Bolton Wanderers, 1 ; Barnsley, 2. 
Sunderland, 1; West Brom A., 2. 
Blackburn R., 3; Wolverhampton W*

The Ring Peters

Ski Champs.EaglesEllis
Rover.

.. .. ..Fatrweather
Right Wing.the Carmania, of the Civ Richards..On board

nard line, at New York, from Liverpool,
Tuesday, was “Al" Lippe, the American 
representative of boxing clubs in- Paris, 
returning with three American fighters 
who made good records abroad. In the 
trio was Frank Mpran. the Pittsburg 
heavyweight, who declared he Is anX-
LTt M Uthe°champlon weekly meeting Thla time -be long

Ho fmiffht six times in Acre club was the one concerned, And and*Bald*he^d^d'not Jom" Dwyer, an Engll.bman, was ,h. 

have trouble with any of hla antagon- ^ the commis3lon tbat bt.
fore getting his opportunity to box at 
the club he was asked to post $25 as a 
guarantee that he woüld sell 160 tic
kets and also $4 for press work. He 
was to receive twenty-five per cent, of 
the gross receipts. The attendance 
was poor, but Dwyer went on with bis 
bout and broke his arm in the ninth 
round. When he attempted to collect 
for his services Dwyer was told that 
after everything had been figured he 
owed the club $3.99. The commission 
will ask the club officials to explain at 
its next meeting.

“Terry" McGovern, the one time 
lightweight champion, who is bow a 
licensed referee will also have to ap
pear before the commission to answer 
charges made against him by the Gow- 
anus- A; C., of Brooklyn. McGovern 
had some altercation with Mr. Daly, 
the club manager, during one of the 
bouts and slugged said manager out 
of the ring.

Ottawa; Feb. 25.—By 
Stpwartons 8 to 4 tonight, New Edln- 
burghs win the championship of the 
Ottawa section of the Inter provincial 
hockey league and the right to play 
off with Victorias of Montreal for a 
chance to challenge for the Allan cup, 
emblematic of the amateur champion
ship ofi Canada.

defeating
.. . .D. McIntosh 

Left Wing. Montreal, Feb. 24—Canadian Ski 
jumping championships took place 
this afternoon, and though Alex. Olsen 
of Montreal won both the style and 
distance events the other places were 
captured by visitors from Berlin Mills, 
N. H. Olsen's jump was 89 feet., 
while the 
of Berlin
mate Hanson, 82. Dahl, of Berlin 
Mills was second hi the style event 
and Hanson took another third. The 
weather was mild and a sticky take 
off handicapped the jumps.

2.(

\
\

West ham U., 2; Swindon T., 1. 
Reading, 1; Manchester U., 1.

First League.
Notts County, 2; Tottenham, 2. 
Sheffield, 3; Astonvilla, 0.
Bury, 2; Liverpool, 2.
Middlesbro, 0; Woolwich, 0. 
Newcastle, 1 ; Preston N. E., 0.

Second League.
Clapton O., 0; Nottingham, 2.
Derby County, 5; Blackpool, l. 
Glossop. 2; I.eed8, 1.
Hudderfleld. 1; Leicester. 2.
Hull, 0; Stockport. 2.
Chelsea, 0; Burnley, 2.

Southern League. - 
Plymouth A., 3; Stoke, 0.
Crystal P., 1; Leyton, 1. '•
Norwich C., 2; Luton, 2.
Exeter City. 2; Bristol. 1.
Coventry, 3; New Brompton, 2. 
Scottish Cup Tie 

Aberdeen, 2; Celtic, 2.
Hearts, 1; Dundee, 0.
Kilmarnock, 6; Clyde, 1.
Third Lanark, 3; Motherwell, 1.

Scottish League.
Rangers, 4; Airdrieonians, 1. 
Falkirk. 0; Patrick T.. 1.
Raith Rovers. 1 ; St. Mirren, 1. : 
Morton, 2: Hibernians, 1.

International Rugby.
Ireland, 10; Scotland, 8.

Rugby.
Devon, 29: Northumberland, 0.

. Coventry, 10: London Hos„ S.
Old Merchant T., 29; Rosslyn P., IT, 

{ Cambridge, 29: Old Alieynians, 
Harlequins, 21; United Services. 3. 
London Scottish, 23; London Irish,

I Good Racing 
At Moosepath 

On Saturday

Moore,
Wm. McDonald referred in a satis

factory manner.m Trap Shooting 
On Saturday

second man, Adolf Olsen, 
Mills, went 80, and his clubV,“

> 101:'Æ
V

British
ists.

Hie principal fight was with “Fred’ 
Storehreck, the South African heavy
weight champion, whom he said he 
bested in eleven rounds. He said he is 
anxious for a match wltji VA1" Plazer. 
He docs not Intend to fight any of the 
negro aspirants for the championship 
if he can avoid it, he said. The two 
other fighters were “Mike” Glover of 
Boston and Frank Loughery of Phila
delphia. Mr. Lippe said the three 
men were suffering with homesickness 
and ahxloos to return to this side.

Another instance of the methods of 
some clubs in making contracts with 
boxers came to the attention of the 
State Board Commission at its last

Boat Club There is great interest being taken 
in the St. John Gun Club matches, 
and on Saturday afternoon there was 
a large number of the members at 
the traps enjoying a shoot, while a 
number of spectators were also pre
sent. The afternoon was an ideal one 
for shooting and the scores were as 
follows :

The St. John Matinee Driving Club 
furnished some good sport on Moose- 
path on Saturday afternoon starting 
with a race for green trotters, the 
prize for which was 15 bushels of 
oats. The pretty little Edgardo mare 
owned and driven by Mr. Douglas, 
won this event, with Mr. Hamm’s 
horse a good second. The second 
race for class A trotters was won by 
Black Sultan, owned by Rex Cormier. 
The third race was possibly the best 
contested event of the afternoon, the 
grey pacing mare Cassle W. owned 
by John I^ttimer, stepping one of 
the heats In 1.16 1-2, pressed very 
closely by Crowther, owned by C. M. 
Kerri son.
were three starters who went for 40 
bushels of oats. The first heat of the 
event, the driver of Lina B. was 
thrown from his sleigh at the first 
turn, the mare jogged around to the 
gate, the driver picked himself up 
without a scratch. The last heat of 
this race Lina B. and McCallum got 
in a mix up on the lower turn and

Wants Race The Track
New York, Feb. 24.—The Motor 

Boat Club of America received here 
today a letter from the secretary of 
the Royal Motor Yacht Club of Eng
land, formally challenging America 
for this year’s races for the British 
international trophy. The challenge 
will be laid before the governors of 
the club for acceptance at a meeting 
in the near future.

New York, Feb. 22.—Although a 
number of out of town athletes com
peted last night in the annual indoor 
meet of the Pastime Athletic Club, 
local competitors won all the events.

But Harry Lee of the Boston A. A. 
established a new indoor record for 
the 880-yard run from a standing 
start. The event wa 
however, and the 
32 yeards given to B. J. Sweeney of 
the Pastime A. C. gave the local man 
a chance to win. Lee. 
from scratch, was 
was 1 m. 66 2-5 s.
54 3 5 s. for the 
Eli Parsons of Y 
relay event from a Hying start.

Chicago, Feb. 22.—Duke Kahanamo 
kue and Vincent Genoves, Hawaiian 
aspirants for places on the American 
Alympic swimming team, stopped here 
on their way to Pittsburg, where they 
will compete in the 20 and 500 yard 
swims of the

Neither man has had any exnerienee 
in tank swimming or in fresh water 
work, but both hold records for salt
water courses.

Shot at Broke
15 .P. B. Holman....................... 25

E. Thompson.......................25
W. W. Gerow
R. H. Chipman.................... 25
P. H. Knapp.. .
Wm. Hare... ..
J. Gillls...............
H. Gilbert............
F. J. Shreve..........

Ammunition was sold on the ground
by a local hardware man. and it prov
ed very convenient, for the members 
of the club. It is understood that this 
will be done at every meet.

The official opening match of the 
club will be held on Saturday, March 
:>0th, and there will he a match at 
the traps every line Saturday afternopn 
in the future. : *

14 Third Round14
13
31, ..50 

...50 28
..50 29is a handicap one, 

liberal margin of 28. ..50
28:-oIn the free-for-all there

Starr Trophy\ i who started 
second. Lee’s time 
The record of 1 m. 
same mstance by 
Ie was made in a

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 24.— 

The Victorias, defenders of the Starr 
trophy for the amateur championship 
of the maritime provinces, have been 
getting in some good work prepara- 
(oryito meeting the Orioles, and tile 
result will likely be that they will be 
in first class shape on Wednesday 
and Thursday when they meet them.

The Victorias are arranging accom
modation for the visitors, 
courtesy will be extended 
The Shamrocks of New Glasgow are 
asking dates for games, and arrange
ments are being made for matches 
the week after the Orioles.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Xx;I

A Challengethe stretch and was much admired 
by the spectators. George Clark’s 
good looking colt was also worked 
out, driven by-Mr. Wilbur, of Moncton. 
The management are certainly de
serving of credit for bringing the 
horses together and good sport.

Events for Wednesday and Satur
day will announced later.

Summaries as fol’ows:
Green Trot.

Edgardo Bell, E. A. Douglas,..
Jack H. Parker. Hamm................
Brazillian, Jr., J. A. Barry .. .
Maud M.. J. McCarthy .. .. ,

Time, 1.30, 1.25.

10.
Blackneatb, 16; Oxford 3. 
Richmond. 13: Leicester. 
Newport. 3; Swansea, 0.

Pittsburg clubs.MYRKLE-HARDER CO. and every 
to them. E. Charters, the driver of Lina B., 

is not satisfied with the race on Moose- 
path Park track on Saturday after 
noon, as he claims that he should have 

When Ira Davenport of Chicago been the winner. He says that in the 
University won the Western Confer- first heat lie was thrown from his 
en ce quarter find half-mile champion- sleigh at the first turn, and his mare 
ships in Minneapolis last June in 49 jogged home without a driver. That he 

Now that Yale has defeated Har- 2-5s and lm 56 3-5s. respectively, the won the second heat alright, but that
vard at hockey something which was man who made him extend himself in the third heat the driver of McCallum

2 unexpected, a third game will be neces- to the limit was little Jester Bernard caused a foul by crossing right in
4 sary. It will be played at the Bos- of the University of Missouri. Now front of him and if it. had not been impre88eg ,me

ton Arena Saturday night. A few they think so well of Bermond out in for the foul, his mare. Lina B., would ]f if » _ js' . feelil „ absolutely
weeks ago Harvard administered a Kansas City that Dr. J. A. Reilly, ath |iave undoubtedly won the heat and f t d lhe thoughtless have accusedsetback to McGill University and on letie director of the Kansas City A. C. the race. Mr. Charters warts another ot^quitting“f ï^recent

2 the showing of the Crimson against is trying to arrange a special half- raCe with Buchanan and issues the fol- Bm Kramer Nobodv can make the2 McGill it could not be seen how they mile race between Bermond and Mel lowing challenge: . diaance kTng quit when he is .
could lose even one game in the series Sheppard. It is to be a feature of the St. John, N. B . K qUlt WDcn J’e 1S 1,1

P.cl.fl CUM. With Yale. The Harvard seven has big K. C. A. Indoor meet on April 6. Feb. 26th, m2. vever at Kites Bitl .«.i i-
Casale W., John Lattimer............ 1 fallen off greatly In Its play. Its work I ~~~ Sporting Editor oE The Standard. t;le ia,; 'yards or a 100 vard rave
Crowther. C. M. Kerrleon .. .. 2 .Saturday night against Yale was dis- Speaking about Ira Davenport, his slr:_, hereby challenge V m. Kiev- that LlW80n UoBert.on, his trainer.
Arthur (1. William B. Reid, ... 3 appointing and judging by the result performances in the last two Western vin (or a race on Moosepath 1'ark h, k that he mav be able to cam It
Forest W.. Wm. Coleman . .4 drawn, of yesterday a match, it failed to show t onference meets in the quarter and ,rack between his horse Buchanan and th h for 130 vards lf he ^1).

Time 1.18, 1.16 1-3. any Improvement. | half mile events, when placed togeth- Lina B.. best two heats In three, half ort,on l00kinK" (or the d|Bpi^ement
A serious condition ef affairs hns cr. make very impressive records. In mlle beatB. for 40 bushels of oats, the , Berate Wefers’ American record of 

Free-For-All. been brought about as a result of the quarter he did 4S 4-5 seconds in ,otake place on Tuesday after- °\ “f™! ug v"dsandthe eSuaning
Buchanan. William Klervln ..1 3 1 Yales hockey victory over Harvard. 1910 and 49 2-5 seconds in 1911, while „0on, Feb. 21th. An Immediate answer f R ; Walker's 11 L" Q S
Lina B, William Broad............3 1 2 Had the latter won, a third contest In the half his performances were is requested. As an illustration ot what cross.
McCallum, William McIntyre. 2 8 3 would not have been necessary, and Identical each year—1 minute 66 3-5 ,signed K. CHARTERS. Country running can do for •» min

the game scheduled between Boston seconds. --------------------------- - ,h k' - ,be kame it mav Inter:
Athletic Association and Sherbrooke*-------------------------------BASEBALL. ea. one , , ,ea,.n tba, T Tohnson caoscheduled for Saturday night, would BALL IN CANADA BOOMING. _____ _ _____ ïln of Ihe Hlgh^ate Harrte^Jne S
not have been transferred. As matters The St. James scouts went to 11amp the strongest cross-country clubs in

stand, Harvard and Yale will play 'Baseball is booming in Canada. ’ J ton on Saturday and played a basket- the south of England, is 38 years
said Pres. McCaffery, “and Boston'.!1 ball game with the Hampton team, Q|^ aD(j yet he won his club champiou*
old favorite. Joe Kelley, has made a, winning the match by a score of .1 to shi rec*entlv doing 10 miles over a
big hit as manager of my club. To-1 2. The game took place in the evening gtlff course in 5gm 44^.
ronto is turning out major league, |U the Hampton clubrooms, and the 
crowds. Montreal is improving rapidly i following was the lineup of the teams : 
under the aggressive management of, gt. James' Hampton
Sammy Lichtenheim. and now with;
Jersey City and Providence in the • Hughes. .
hands of strong backing, the Interna- j Fltzmaurice...........
tional League looks awfully good to 
us Canadians."

Mr. McCaffery was much pleased 
with the deal lie made with "Charley 
Comiskey of the Chicago White Sox, 
whereby he landed Ambrose McCon
nell for his Toronto club.

AthleticMONDAY and TUESDAY NIGHTS and TUEO. MAT.

SOL SMITH RUSSEL'S GREAT 
COMEDYMISS MYRKLE George Bor hag's motto, Everything 

in .Moderation, is a good one for all 
athletes to follow, and ii explains Gen
tleman George’s periods of 
active co 
character

U. S. HOCKEY NOTES.

AWill Be Seen to Excellent Advant
age In Pfaye and Parta
ÉLEAMOR ROBSON 

. “Salomy Jano"
(Ran 200 Nlghta In N. V. City.)

S rest from
mpetition. There is another 
istic of the gréai runner that 

He will not punish him-

3

BACHELOR’S
ROMANCE

Class A Trot.
Black Sultan, Rex Cormier, .. .
Parkola, H. Tippitts-......................

Time, 1.23, 1.19.
ETHEL BARRYMORE

•‘Sunday”* f
(Ran One Year In N. Y. City

LAURETTE TAYLOR 
“The Girl In Waiting”

(Ran 2 mee. in Chicago; 3 moe. in 
N. Y.)

ÏSüMt. “SALOMY JANE”
ELEANOR ROBSON'S

GREAT SUCCESS

Prlcos—Evenings, 15, 25, 36, 60c. 
Mate.-—Tues-, Thura^ 8aL, 16. 25c. Seats Now Selling

Time, 1.22. 1.15, 1.18.
The officials for the day were:— 

John Jackson, starter; R. D. Coles, W. 
Sherwood and John Dolan, judges; 
Walter Campbell, timer.

CMoreformed Ratknt Saved From Burning Operating Room !L now
the deciding game of their aeries ;it 
the Back Bay rink Saturday night, 
and the game between B. A. A. and 
Sherbrookcs either played Saturday af 
ternoon or next Monday night. It is 
doubtful if it. will be played tomorrow 
or Saturday afternoon, because of the 
school games which are to be held 
In Mechanics’ hall on Saturday after
noon. An effort will be made to have 
the Canadians remain over until Mon
day night.

Mr. Arthur Johnston in Lubin’sNICKELd THE SURGEON’S HEROISM
bayauuartinsWILL OO YOUR HEART GOOD 

Pathe-Amerloan Co.'s Sweet Christ Hla Adventures With the Real Cat- 
mas Story, “Actors'Hearts." tie Punchers.

Forwards.

w
\Héi

“THfc DUDE COWBOY." . .. Bennet 
. ..Trimblear

Centre.
........... Hick»Holder... ..1ZILLARNEY STZGTZZit

Fm Wlth _ Tour_ The Uke and Streams.
In* Party Magnificent Feature.

DOVT
MISS

Smith
Lyons /Murray

M. Brooks. Referee and Roy Dalton, 
umpire.

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE. /THIS tBoston, Feb. 24.—Harvard won the 
hpekey series of three games with 
Yale by taking the first game et the 
Boston Arena tonight. 4 to 2. In the 
first half Harvard led, 4 to 0. Yale 
came back in the second period and 
played fast but was able to make OBly 
two points.

t9 - “Molfy &wrfc^Loyor.). Shoe PolishMISS PEARSON 
“I'd O0 T0 The End Of The World." Im Now come the baseball schedules.

migration of ball Guaranteed Waterproof 
I Black and Tan, ioc.

at Shoe Stores. 
CHAS. GYDB. Agent,

and soon after the 
players to the South. Therefore It Is 
a most appropriate time to Announce 
that the backbone ot winter is about 

J to be broken.
Shiloh's CureI ORCHESTRA 

AIT. and EVE.
Pure Comedy 
Good Singing 
Latest Music Hits.

Travel Scenes 53 THE?1Melo-Drama 
Home Drama

\„
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Curling 
Hockey 

The Turf
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LAMPSWITH 1 ■ ■¥wll te matit ea rratih
«trtol in lli* Standard:

Uwch Netites, Simdny Smtos, 
5c. per fae af six wards.

Ctatrcft Ceecerts, Churdi festivals, 
U*e.CwK«rb and Notices, mi ati 
•Nbcr notices ef meetings, 1(c per 
line of six wools. Doable rates for 
kadi page.

f-i- -

For Brilliancy, Economy and Efficiency 
our lamps cannot be excelled

< WC CARRY

40, 60, 10O, 125 
40, 60, 125 Half 

QET our prices

Fred P. Fisher, After . Month's Visit to Islands, Returns with
1 of Commercial PessibilMes for 

Canada — Task of Raising the Maine Proves Gigantic 
Undertaking—Trip to Panama in Party's Unary.

Painless De
Tooth filled of extracted free et

BSUUF ’c‘,,br”*d “HALE

All branches of dental work 
dene In the most skillful manner.

-

25After a month’s trip In the course trade with Canada and with New 
of which he visited the principal le- Brunswick are great, and have been 
lands of the West Indies, as well as too long neglected. We have not been

W6 Sr-SjrS-t« = °rKCîbeT?.e
terprlae Foundry, Sâckvllle, returned lands and sought -out the trade, 
to the city on Saturday. “What we want to do Is to'follow

In company with a .pàrty of about their example and go after the trade. 
»e other Canadians and several Amerl- A number of merchants expressed the 
cans, Mr. Fisher left New York on desire to trade with ns, but It we want 
Jan. 30th. The trip proved a tnost en- to get the trade we must go after it, 
Joyahle one, Mr. Fisher said In con- for the people are conservative. I had 
versatlon with The Standard, pud the a number of requests for Information 
party had an opportunity of seeing the regarding certain manufactures which 
chief attractions afforded by the dit- we have here and In which an excel
leront Islands. Among other interest- lent trade with the Islands could he 
Ing sights witnessed by the party was worked up.
the work of raising the battleship "The products which we have here 
Maine The work Is progressing favort are-luet the ones which they do not 
ably although the task Is a gigantic produce, and an excellent marks» could 
one. The purpose Is when the work be found In tile Islands. Fish, food oro- 
has sufficiently progressed to break ducts and cheap furniture are among 
the huge hull In two, towing the bow the things in demand end these we 
outside the harbor to be sunk, while can supply, and If we go right 
the stern halt will be broken up and the trade we can soon make the Is 
towed out. lands on* of our best markets and

Speaking of trade conditions in the the merchants there are besides most West Indies, Mr. Fisher said that there desirous of establish!!» larger ™ * 
la evidenced a strong sentiment In tierce with ua.” 
favor of greater commerce with Can- Speaking of the work on the Pan 
ada and the opportunities for trade ans canal, Mr. Fisher stated that où 
between New Brunswick and the West er 40,000 men are now employed tiiere 
Indies are Immense. In Nassau Mr. and that the work is -bi ns rushra 
Fisher said, one gentleman said that along so as to be completed In 1910 
they are moat anxious tor sloaer re- the specified time 
lations. with Canada. Mr. Fisher.reached 8t. John on Sat

The opportunities which the Weal urday and left for SackvUie Saturday IndiaJalanda afford for a thriving night............... aaiurdaj

Plain
Frosted

NO MORE nttt LOCALS. 9

BOSTON DENE MOBS 25»

■THE tin 527 Main street. Tel. •$*.
Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

A Runaway.
A horse attached to a sleigh and 

owned by Dr. Curran ran away from 
the 1. C. R. depot Saturday afternoon 
and was caught on the Market square. 
The sleigh was slightly damaged.

XW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

Pipe Case and Key.
The police found a pipe case on 

King square on Saturday and a key 
on Waterloo street Saturday, 
tides can be obtained by the 
on application at the central station.

A Temperance Talk.
E. N. Stocktord delivered a very In

teresting lecture in the Fatrville Tem
perance Hall yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Stocktord chose for his subject “Pro
hibition,” and his address was listen
ed to with great attention by those 
present.

Women’s
Heavy

—

The ar-

COMFORTABLE SHOES
owners

Tan We make SLATER SHOES in a great 
many different shapes and styles—in fact there is 
a shape for every foot," and styles to suit every

body. The style illustrated here has a broad, full 
toe and is getting to be very popular. We have 
it in Calfskin or Kid. Price $5.00.

Other styles from $4.00 to $6.00. For 
women $3.50 to $5.00.

New Indian School.
The Asst. Deputy and Sec. of In

dian Affairs has notified the post
master his department Is forwarding 
plans and specifications tor a school 
building on the St. Mary’s Indian re
serve, so that any one desiring^ to 
tender may 
fore the 4th
by calling at the Post Office.

Walking
Boots ac

MS STOPPED BT II 
ITALIAN MOSHIP

CITY CHURCHES
TOTE 01 UNION

fthave an opportunity be- 
of April to see the same -vv

Hackmen Reported.
Coachmen. Arthur Love, Charles 

Cl amble, Wm. Gibson, John Glynn, 
King Parks, and Charles Edmunds, 
have been reported by I. C. It. Police 
man Smith tor going beyond the stand 
ut Vite 1. C. R. Depot alloted for hack- 
men. on the arrival of the Boston ex 
press at 31.16 -o'clock Friday night 
last.

$3-50MelviMe, However, was Not 
Delayed Long—Manchester 
Exchange also Docked Yes
terday-Rough Passage.

Calvin Church Favored Plan 
While St Martin’s Decided 
Aga nst the Proposal by a 
Heavy Majority.

E. G. McColough, Limited
THE SLATER SHOE SHOPa Pair 81 KING STREETI

Slight Blaze.
About four o’clock yesterday after

noon children playing with matches 
were responsible for a curtain being 
set on fire in the residence of Mrs. 
M. Cody, 43 St. James street. An 
alarm was sent In from Box 41 and 
when the department arrived on the 
scene the fire had been extinguished 
the damage done being slight.

Women and Girls who 

desire a good, solid, Styl

ish boot for early spring 

walking should see our

TAN CALF BOOT 
with Waterproof Bot
toms. Made on a neat, 
shapely, easy-fitting laft, 
with medium low heels 
and waterproof soles, they 
make an ideal boot towear 
in all kinds of weather. 
The same boot in Black.

The steamer Manchester Exchange. 
Captain Adamson, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon and docked at the 
I. C. R. pier at 3.30 o’clock.

The vessel left Manchester on Feb
ruary 10th, and during the first part 
of the voyage the weather was all 
that could be desired, but the weather 
prevailing during the latter part of 
last week kept mariners bnsy.

The Elder Dempster steamer Mel
ville, Captain Keene, of the African 
service, also arrived yesterday after
noon from Liverpool and docked at 
Pier number seven on the West Side. 
Captain Keene reported . that the 
steamer encountered heavy weather 

" all the way across the Atlantic 
causing her to arrive four days late. 
The steamer also came in tor her 
share of the heavy gale of Thursday 
and FYlday, but as she was on the 
high seas at the time, she weathered 
them without difficulty.

The Melville when on- her way from 
Karachi. East India, to Liverpool, 
had considerable difficulty I 
gating the Red Sea and "the 
Suez, as the lighthouses are neglect
ed on account of the Turko-Italiau 
war. Although the lights are not 
burning and the steamers have to pick 
thfir way through In the dark never- 
the less all ships are required to pay 
light dues. .................

The Melville- encountered another 
adventure while in the Red Sea. when 
she was overtaken by an Italian war 
ship, whose officers fearing that the 
steamer might be • eaFrying munitions 
of war to the -Turkish army, sailed 
around her and hailed to find 
what she was. On receiving the re
ply that the Melville was a British 
ship bound for Liverpool she sheered 
off in search of other vessels.

The Melville will leave here In 
cargo for South Africa. In about a 
week’s time whence she will continue 
her trip around the world via Mada 
gwe^r, Inffia and.Havre. From Havre 
ehe will cohie back to Canada and will 
.probably- go to Montreal.

It was announced last evening that 
the congregation of Calvin Presbyter
ian church had voted 
church union. Although all the 
pera of the Church have not voted 
It was decided to open the ballot 
boxes and count the vote, when it was 
found that there were 46 votes for 
church union and 26 votes against. 
The complete returns of the vote In 
St. Matthew’s church were made up 
yesterday when 26 votes were record
ed against union and only 11 votes 
for union. It was stated that about 
half the congregation of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church had voted on the 
question, and that the vote so far was 
about equally divided. St. Stephen’s 
and St. John churches have polled 
large majorities against the union.

The Methodist church corporations 
will vote on the question at their 
quarterly meetings this month, and the 
congregations will vote before April 
1st. The Centenary church corporation 
will vote on Thursday.

I» favor of 
mem-

Evil of Intemperance.
Rev. Mr. Cook addressed the week

ly temperance meeting of Thorne 
Lodge I. O. G.»T. In their rooms on 
City Road yesterday 
Mr. Cook chose tor his subject “Hie 
Evil of Intemperance,” and delivered 
a powerful address. There was 
large audience -present and Thomas 
Mullin presided.

1

hafternoon. Rev.

Applications For City Lands.
A large number of applications to 

purchase city lauds will be submitted 
to the meeting of the safety board, 
this evening. For some time past 
Director Wisely s office has been be- 
uieged by parties making inquiries 
about the city lands, and the director 
Bays life isn’t worth living because he 
Is pestered so jnuch. The director be
lieves that it would be poor policy for 
the city to start to sell its lands now, 
ns the probability is they will become 
Very valuable in a few years.

History of Ireland.
Before a large and appreciative au 

flience in the C. M. B. A. rooms last 
evening, Dr. E. J. Broderick lectured 
on “The Early and Romantic History 
of Ireland. ” The lecture proved both 
entertaining and instructive to the au
dience, as the lecturer brought out 
many interesting points not frequent 
ly referred to. Deep research on the 
part of the lecturer was manifested 
and both in treatment of matter and 
in delivery;the lecture was one of the 
most entomtiei of the series. At the 
Vlose a heàr(y vête of thanks moved 
by Dr. Thomas Lunney and seconded 
by L. J. McDonald, was tendered the 
speaker by the chairman, Richard J. 
Walsh.

!

in navi- 
Gulf of

LILY AFLOAT AFTER 
LONG IMMERSION

Watcrhury 
& Rising, Ltd.

sale or ,
I

Bungalow,Casement and Novelty Nebm

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.Lifted to Surface by Means of 

Steam Scows and Derricks 
—Open Seams the Chief 
Damage.

The Latest Styles, Patterns and Weaves Offered 
at Prices Never Before Equalled in This City 1The Best Quality at-a Reasenabk Price

For the Spring curtaining of apartments in town house, and for brightening up the suburb, 
an cottage, these rich appearing fabrics will be very popular. They will be wanted when 
Spring cleaning begins, so why not secure them now. while they are effected by the sweeping 
price reductions of this sale )►

If wiB not profit you to dfelay. A limited quantity only will be offered at sale figure».

Contractor Roberts, who was in 
charge of the work of raising the tug 
Lily, was • successful on Saturday 
morning in bringing her to the tsur- 

SnL*°*^5 ,her Howard

sMBgft under her with the multltmt: 
last Saturday morning at 11 o’clock 
the steam scows and derricks lifted 
her to the surface.

The task of raising the tug was 
finished at seven o'clock in the even
ing and two large pumps 
once éhé^r

Eyeglass
Efficiencyla i f is

4-.Î j$ 3 3NECESSITY FOR MORE 
PUBLICITY FOR 10.

Returned From England.
Staff Captain Jennings has Just re

turned to Halifax after spending three 
months In the Old Land, during which 
time U# travelled extensively through 
Scotland, England and Ireland, lectur
ing on Nova Scotia, Its resources and 
opportunities. These lectures were 
largely attended and created consid 
enable Interest in this province. The 
Staff captain succeeded (through the 
lectures and personal interviews) in 
interesting large numbers of farmers 
nnd farm laborers, who will come to 
Nova Scotia this spring. Some of 
these men have a small capital rang
ing from 160 to 600 pounds. The men 
will arrive a few at the time on the

Means more than that you 
have a pair ol glasses 
through which you can see.
It means that your glassês ' 
fully correct your errors of 
vision; that you see well; 
that your eyes do not in any * 
way cause you discomfort ; 
aud th%t their future condi
tion is being cared for. 
There’s years of study and 
experience back of every pair 
of glasses we sell.
Io addition there's a well 
equipped workshop and a 
lull stock of - lenses, mounts 
and spectacle and eyeglass 
parts, so we have every fa
cility for giving you absolute
ly the best glasses for your 
eyes.

-UP: were at put to work with the result that 
at 1U o’clock the boat was floating. 
The lug Janies Holly was on hand 
to supply the necessary steam for the 
pumps, and after the Lily was clear 
ed of water It wa* found that her 
sinking was due to ice removing a 
quaiuty of oakum from the seams in 
the hull. After the workmen Jhtad 
stopped up these seams it was fSund 
that the water only gained one inch 
and a half in an hour. The inside 
of the house and hull of the Lily was 
tticWy coated with mud, but beyond 
this tue only damage done to the boat 
by her long immerslo\ L» that the top 
°L1 hoU8e h&s been smashed
off. This was probably done when 
ttie tug tolled down the Incline *t the 
foot of which she was found.

Speaking of the work last evening 
Contractor Roberts stated that he 
w,aX.,greatly l>leMed with the work 
of Diver Howard, who, he thought, 
could have had the slings under the 
S* !“ L0Ut\da>'B If he had been on 
the Work when it started
tJPL C™1™*”1 Roberts Is compe 
tent to speak on. such matters ie 
proved by the fact that the successful 
raising of the Lily makes the elahthjob or thle kind that ^ie has brought 
to a successful conclusion.

These are the day» when there la 
not very much to engage the minds 

'alr1r ?ex- »nd when they 
should be looking after their future 
needs and attend to their spring and 

,ae”ln*- T»e opportunity 
afforded to buy materials at P a 
Dykeman & Co.'a la worth taking ad
vantage of. They are selling prints, 
white longcloths, sheetings, pillow 
cottons etc., at very attractive prices 
and It Is a real money aavlug chance.

Macramc Nets, in cream and ecru, diamond and Stripe patterns, good film edges, 
double width. Sale price, yard

Other Subjects for Discussion 
by tmmigretion Congress In

clude Railway Expansion 
from Upper Canada.

23c and 28c

Bungalow Nets, cream and ivory, diamond, stripe, honeycomb and other new pat
terns, double width. Sale price, yard , . 22c, 27c, 28c, 36c

Novelty Nets, in white, cream, ecru and Arabian shades, aU new designs. Sale price, 
yard

Among the subjects which have 
been suggested for discussion at the 
immigration congress to be held lu 
FYederieton arè;

The necessity of greater publicity 
tor the province.

The desirability of running excur
sions from Ontario and Quebec to the 
Maritime Provinces. ^

The recreation of settlements.
The establishing of a state bank 

to assist agricultural development.
A protest against the harvest ex

cursions with a view to making it as 
easy to get back east as to go west.

The replies to Invitations indicate 
that about 700 people will attend the 
congress.

. 30c to 45c
CURTAIN DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.vunouB botts, during March and April

A number of applications have already 
been received, but If there arp any 
others who will need help this spring, 
they should write at once to Stiff 
Captain A. Jennings, Box 477, Halifax, 
N. S.I

Enjoyable Choral Service.
After the regular service In Centra 

ary Methodist church last evening, 
there was held a choral service, at 
which there waa a large attendance. 
The programme was opened with an 
anthem by the choir, entitled Seek Ye 
the Lord. Mlaa Holder aud Mr. Bit- 
lock were then heard In solos, render 
*d with fine effect, followed by an 
organ selection by Miss Hea. Then D. 
B. Ptdgeon, Mr. Bltlock aud Mias 
Hales sane solos, followed by another 
anthem by the choir. After the sing
ing of the doxology the pastor pro
nounced the benediction, followed by 
a choral benediction. The collection 
taken up in connection with the chor
al service amounted to (GO and will he 
devoted to the China famine relief 
fund. At the regular evening service 
the pastor. Dr. Flanders, preached an 
Interesting sermon dealing with the 
slgnldcance of Lent. The ohcfral sen 
vice was organized on account of the 
presence in the city of Mr. Bltlock. 
who was Bast tenor of St. Paul's 
' hunch, Montreal Mr. Bltlock has a
■««h^rajon Slld hl" ',ele6Uoe, were

L L. Sharpe & Son.

Jewelers end Opticians,
it KING STREET,West Hears of Boom.

Thomas Malcolm of the Internation
al Railway arrived in the city yeeter 
day from a trip to the west. He re 
ports the traffic on the International 
as being very good, and the railway’s 
first season la a moat " encouraging 
one. No new development is planned

•T. JOHN, N. BL|k:

■

. The lumber cutpresent.
around the .North. Shore, Mr. Malcolm 
said, has been very considerable this 
season,, and. operations are being con
ducted on a .large scale. While In 
the west, .he said, . he heard much 
about St. John. The.echo of the boom 
is resounding through the western 
provinces and New Brunswick and 
St, John are being mentioned ne pla
cé! of growing Importance. Mr. Mai 
colm will leave for fampbellton to 
morrow.

I

At Portland Y. M. A.
Before the Y. M. A. of Portland 

Street Methodist church yesterday af
ternoon Rev. H. B. Thomas gave an 
address on "The Soul Life of the Na
tion. The lecture waa heard with 
annreelatlon bv a large audience.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.H. J. Smith left for Montreal last 
evening on a business trlu.

HüM11
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COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Dress Skirts for Spring in Tweeds,
Panamas, Serges and Black Voile

Fashions dictates (or the amply demonstrated in this showing of 
Spring Skirts. The handiwork of the expert tailor is evident in every garment, and variety i« 
great enough to afford wide scope (or choosing.

new season are new

TWEED SKIRTS, made In the> newest designs, with high or regulation waist line; panel back. Some 
have separate pockets made of cloth to match skirt and attached to waist band by cord, furnish
ing a very smart appearance. The colors are dark and light greys, fawn mixtures, .stripea'and 
«hecks. Prices range from............ • • • ?••• •••• •••• $3.76 to $7.60

SKIRT* IN PANAMA AND SERGE, navy, green, and black. Some are made In the new one sided ef.
feet», trimmed with ellk fringe or buttons. A full range of ladles' sixes. Priced from *6.25 t. *11.25 

SKIRTS IN BLACK VOILE, plain, braided or trimmed with allk fringe, 
belts attached. Prices range from

Also some pretty new styles In Cream Serge, plain or button trimmed.

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Some have fancy braided 
... 16.66 to $1360•••• *••• •••• see. ••• .«too ••••

IT STERLING” RANGE
The "Sterling" Range, made by the Enterprise Foundry,' haa been 

on the market too. |opg tq need any Introduction.
If you don't use one yourself one of your friends nr neighbors 

does—they must as there are some three or four hundred in use In this 
city alone. When we sell one we say. "If not satisfactory, send It back” 
—but they don't seem to want to.

A salesman is at your disposal whenever you have time to look 
***• “Sterling" over and see for yourself what this range really is.

j

r(

EMERSON Jfc FISHER. LTD.. 25 GERMAIN ST.

Good Illustrations
Will Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave anti Print 
advertising matter wbkk attracts 

Our service is prompt

C. H. Rewwelling
85 t-2 Priser Wm. St
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